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Notes and ' Comments 
Accidents in Industry Workers are returning to employment often after long 

periods of enforced unemployment. Maqy of them are 
Soh'E general impressions formed during Ills suffering from lack of nourishment, and physically and 

years' of are given Mr. D. '. mentally are less alert and more liable t o  mishap than 
Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops, in his in normal times. ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  there is evidence that on 
annual report l933~ just issued. In his ;pinion restarting work .after a long spell of ,dleness some 
the chief hindrance to the avoid~nce of accidents is workers tend to over-exert their energy, 
not want of knowledge of the factors constituting dan- while others take some time to get accustomed to 
ger, but want On the part of workin- conditions again. All these factors have to  
exposed to risk, combined with indifference on the be tak:n into account, althouoh it is also trae that 
part of a small fraction of emplo$ers. An industrial machinery is Inore feEced, plant of all kinds 
disease, on the other hand, is a condition of which constructed, welfare and working condi- 
the symptoms mav not be immediately apparent and tions of a much higher standard, and Inore precautions 
the primary cause may remain long The - are taken by employers and workers alike than a t  any 
existetice of asbestosis, for instance, mas for many time in our industrial history, 
years unrealised. During the year several new prob- 
lems have arisen. An investigation into the incidence Ionised Oils 
of silicosis among sand-blasters has established the 
fact that sand-blasting with the use of sand is an TESTS by the \Vool Industries Research Assoc~ation 
extremely dangerous occupation. Fortunately a have proved that a new Process for the preparation 
remedy is at hand in the use of other abrasives, A ot ionised oils shows considerable advance on cur- 
series of deaths due t~ the inha,latioil of vapour of rent practice and it is announced that a large factory 
diethylene dioxide (dioxan) a t  an artificial silk works capable of produc~ng these oils on a commercial scale 
was followed by an inquiry into the extent to which has been opened near London. The new method can 
this substance is in industrial use. The result was he commercially applied to almost any oil, including 
~regative and the present position as regards this par- ground nut, soya bean, cod, palm kernel, or even 
titular substance is therefore r~s s l , r l ng  in view of the mutton tallow. Oils so treated are non-oxidising and 
public warning atforded. This occurrence, however, have extraordinary bleachillf: and softening Powers. 
raises a question of wide importance, There is a t  The presen! practice with raw wool is first to scour 
present no clear between toxicity and chemical il with alkali, then process or soften it with olive oil, 
constitut~on, and having regard to the increasing use and then again to  scour it to remove the oil. The new 
of new organic compounds as solvents, it would seem ionised oils will both scour and process, and the surplus 
that a very valuable safeguard would be to  arrange oil can then be rmoved by n1erdY washing in water. . 
for each to. be physiologically tested before it is placed In the course of the research work it was discovered 
on the market for general use. In accordance with a that these oils could be used to  treat coir, sisal, hemp, 
decision reached more than a year ago the Imperial jute, flax, and many other vegetable fibres which, 
Chemical Industries, Ltd.,  have now taken steps for under existing methods, required months of slow 
this to be done. cxtraction or very expensive mechanical appliances, 

At the end of the year there were 160,185 factories and even then were unsuitable for fine spinning. 
and 86,851 workshops on the registers of the Depart- The oils possess valuable antiieptk and bactericidal 
~nent ,  an increase of 2,294 factories and a decrease qualities. Arrangements are being made to market 
of 4,008 workshops compared with the ~ r e c e d i n ~  year. them in different forms as toilet preparations, sham- 
The number of premises of all kinds subject to Inspec- poos, sheep dips, and agricultural fungicides. They 
tion was ~$5,284. The number of accidents reported can be used in ordinary laundry work instead of soap 
showed an increase from 1dj,r64 to I 13,260 and of with greatly improved results. Clothes become much 
fatal accidents from 602 to 688. Tw3 reasons for these whiter, and flannels particularly do not " yellow " 
increases are sucgested by Mr. W. B. Lauder, the or become hard, as  they do  with soap. By-products 
superintending inspector. There is, first, the improve- of the various processes are equally valuable. Lanolene 
ment in trade and the increase in the number of is recovered in quantity from the oils used for wool 
workers employed. Prohably also the increase is due, scouring. A plastic substance capable of a great 
in part, to other and aitogethcr exceptional factors. variety of finish and uses, is produced from vegetable 
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fibre waste. A resilient, tough floor covering has been 
made from residues of coir and sisal that at present 
sre thrown away. This material is also of great 
efficiency asan insulator of heat, sound, and electricity. 
.It is waterproof md non-inflammable. The waste tow 
from sisal disintegration has been found to produce 
an antiseptic wool more absorbent and much cheaper 
than ordinary cotton wool. Waste coir reduced to 
powder can be used as a body filler for paints and 
enamels. The invention contains great possibilities 
for Empire products at present more or less useless. 
Although the factory is now beginning production of 
the numerous types of ionised oils, research work is 
still being pursued, and new uses for the various by- 
products continue to be discovered. 

Production of Cancer by Chemicals 
DR. S. H. BADOCK, the Pr*Chancellor of Bristol 

University, in addressing the recent Health Congress 
~f the Royal Sanitary Institute at Bristol, discussed 
the possible connection between tar-sprayed roads and 
cancer of the lung-a disease which has increased to a 
marked extent during the past twenty years. For 
many years coal tar has been recognised as a carcino- 
genic agent, so it is not improbable that the tar-laden 
dust which is raised by quick-moving vehicles is largely 
responsible for cancer of the lung. At any rate, Dr. 
Badock's plea for an examination of the problem can- 
not be ignored, particularly in view of the researches 
of Pr~fessor Kennaway and his colleagues, who have 
shown that certain constituents of coal tar, notably r : 2- 
benzpyrene, are extraordinarily potent carcinogenic 
agents. Whether the du2t from tar-sprayed roads 
induces cancer by virtue of its irritant properties is a 
moot point, since many of the irritant constituents of 
tar, including the phenolic bodies, yield negative 
results in experimental carcinogenesis. On the other 
hand, all the known cancer-producing hydrocarbons 
fail to irritate the human skin. In the face of this 
evidence it is not improbable that there is a relation 
between chemical constitution and carcinogenic activity ; 
in fact, the researches of Professor Kennaway and his 
co-workers indicate that the property of cancer produc- 
tion by chemical su'bstances is dependent on a par- 
ticular typeof molecular arrangement, and that a factor 
which is common to all the carcinogenic hydrocarbons 
is the presence of the phenanthrene ring-system. Since 
the sterols, which are constituents of every normal cell, 
contain this ring-system, the possibility of their being 
transformed into carcinogenic agents by means of 
abnormal. metabolic processes is not being ignored. 

Dyes and Dermatitis 
DECISIONS have been given in the courts from time 

to time on claims for damages based on allegations 
that dyed textiles have been the cause of certain forms 
of skin irritation, and it is therefore not sur~rising 
that dyestuffs makers and users should have decided 
that the time has arrived for conihined action. An 
ocpert committee has been formed as a result of a 
meeting of the leading firms in the industry, to investi- 
gate the whole question. Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith, 
in his president'ial speech to the Colour Users' Asso- 
ciation in Manchester last week, said there was little 
definite to report from the committee as yet, but it 

would appear that the question is one which is inde- 
pendeqt of the quality of the colours, or of the dyeing, 
or even of the quality of the material itself, but is rather 
one of an unfortuaate and but vaguely understood 
predisposition of certain rare inklividuals to particular 
influences or conditions. The whole subject is anything 
but simple, but Sir Henry is hoping, as a result of 
.the work of this committee, that the present unsatis- 
iactory position will be clearer1 up. 

Both the dye-maker and the dye-user feel that they 
are be~ng put in an unfair position because medical 
opinion on the subject is still in a state of flux owing 
to the complexity of the prdblem. It has 'been known 
for years, ior example, that there are people who cannot 
eat strawberries or eggs without suffering ill effects, 
but that conditior~ is accepted by the individual con- 
cerned, who would not think of bringing an action for 
damages against a supplier of these commodities. 
The fact that one garment out of ten thousand made 
from the same fabric is the subject of a complaint due 
to the hyper-sensitiveness of an individual should be 
viewed in exactly the same way as cases in which a 
particular food produces similar or unusual reaction. 
In Sir Henry's opinion there is no reason why the 
supplier of textiles should be held liable any more than 
the purveyor of foodstuffs. 

Socialistic Legislation 

APART from the waste of time involved in the passage 
cf the Search for Oil Bill, to which we referred last 
ueek, our objection to it is the creation of pre- 
cedent. It has been a principle of English Law that 
the landowner has rights over his minerals. Those 
rights may vary in different localities and in different 
estates according to the history of the land. No doubt 
they are sometimes an impediment to development; 
but in many instances it has been through the initiative 
of the landowner that mining has been commenced and 
ncw industries have been initiated. There are to-day 
very few 1andownCrs who would object to increasing 
their incoines by developing any mineral rights that 
might lie beneath their land. Not unnaturally they 
expect to secure sufficient profits to compensate them 
fzr spoiling the country over which :hey may farm or 
indulge in other activities. Nationalisation of mineral 
rights is one of the tenets of the socialiit. 

U'e are not surprised to hear that "with the exception 
of one or two phrases . . . the Oppositico are in entire 
agreement." Does not the Bill lay opm to attack all 
the minerals-wh'ether fuel or chemical-which lie 
under the surface of the country with resulting exploita- 
tion by any outsider who-cares nothing for the wishes 
of the residents and who rarely comes nearer to his 
works than the financial quarter of the City of London? 
This Bill appears to us to foreshadow in some future 
Parliament socialistic legislation which will be detri- 
mental alike to industry and to the individual. In the 
debate it was held by some that " the Government 
realised that they were nationalising .petroleum and 
confiscating the property of the people." There can 
be little doubt that the measure is far from receiving 
general support from Government supporters, however 
much the Opposition may like it, and, in view of the 
unnecessary character of the legislation, in our view 
much of the Bill should not be proceeded with. 
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The Colour 
Users' 

Association 

Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith 
Reviews the Work of the Past Year 

Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith delivered a ~peech o f  considerabls importance 
to the textile trade at the annual meeting o f  the Colour Umre'A8sociation, 
o f  which he is chairman, at Manchestci on July 27. A aummury of  his 

speech is given below. 

IK H E K R Y  SUTL'LIFFI: SMITH, in moving the adop- 
tion of the rrpurt and accounts of the Association, for 

year mded April a, 1934, -aid it was since the last 
annual meeting of the i\ssociatim that the Dyestuffs (Import 
Rrgulation) Act, 1920, has heen amended in certain particu- 
lars and has no!\. become a permanent :\ct. During the year 
the Association Iias lost t h r ~ u g h  death two most valuable 
members, Mr. IYilliam ,\Vatson and Mr.' T. K. Fothergill, 
both of whom had earned the respect and esteem of all their 
colleagues on the council, and just recently anoiher member 
of the council, Mr. Harry Jennings, had died. Two mem- 
bers-Mr. James E w ~ n g  and Mr. C. C. Railton-had found 
it necessary to realgn from thc council owing to pressure of 
other business. 

Referring to thr work of the British Colour Council, Sir 
Henry congratulated this council on the completion of their 
Distionary of Colour Stanc1.u-(Is. The standard card shows 
220 C O I O U ~ S  namcd, numbered and coded, while a companion 
dictionary gives the history of the colours and the authority 
for standardisation. 'The various names by which the dif- 
ferent colour* have been knoxvn are also given in the dic- 
tionary, and therr are also colour readings and measurements, 
etc., for the special benefit of tbosr \vho require the colours 
measured scientifically. Fle appealed to al l  members of the 
Colour Osers' Association to I~rcome meniberr and support 
the work of the British Colour Council, which bas universal 
interest and is conducted not fot profit but rntirrly for the 
benefit of industry and the public. 

British-Produced Benzol 

As on the occasion of previous meetings, Sir Henry again 
referred to the question of the price charged to the dye- 
making industry of thi? countrj for British-producrd benzol, 
stressing the importance of a cheap supply of this commodity, 
which vitally affects the cost oi  aniline oil and many of our 
dvestuffs. Owing to the oprratiou of the Excise Duty placed 
upon motor spirit imported in t l  the United Kingdom, the 
price of benrol in this market had been increased by about 
8d. per gallon over and abovo the figure which would nor- 
mally be charged had no duty been imposed. When this duty 
was introduced it was primar~ly intrnded for revenue pur- 
poses and expected to he borne by the motoring community, 
but as  the demand from the latter r,xceeds the available sup- 
ply of home produced fuel, tlie British benrol distillers have 
quite naturally taken advantage of the situation and charged 

Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith. 

to the dyemakers a price equivalent to what they can obtain 
in the open market for their production. During the past 
year strenuous efforts have therefore been made by the dye- 
making, dye-using, and general chemical industries, by ap- 
proaching the betlzol manufacturers and the Board of Trade, 
to try and obtain some relief frppl the onerous effect of the 
tax, and negotiations are st111 proceeding with a view of 
attaining that object. The current price for pure benzol in 
the United States is about 19/20 cents per American gallon, 
tvhich .is roughly half the current price in this country, so 
it will be readily seen that the British dye manufacturers are 
at a great disadvantage, as colnpar~d with their American 
competitors, in the manufacture of those products in which 
benzol is used. 

Having regard to the reccnt shortage of coal tar phenol, 
attention might also be directed to the possibility of produc- 
ing synthetic phenol. This alternative source of an important 
intermediate is contingent on a supply of cheap benzol. Home 
producers of  synthetic phenol should not be placed in an 
unduly disadvantageous position in respect of cheap benzol 
which ui l l  undoubtedly be available to their foreign com- 
petitors. 

British Dyestuffs Production 

seen from the table on page 98, the total production 
of the British dyestuffs industry in 1933 exceeded the pre- 
vious year's figures by over ~ ' ~ e r  cent., whilst as compared 
with 103o there is an  advance of nearly 2; per cent., a very 
clear indication of the consolidation of the British industry 
and a ~eflection of their achievements in research and adapta- 
bility. Although there does not appear to have been any 
outstanding discovery in the manufacture of dyewares during 
the last year, except perhaps the placing on the market by 
the Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., of Dispersol Fast 
Blue GS, which represrnts tbr first satisfactory discharge 
blue for acetate rayon, there has been gradual progress in 
tlie quality and range of the I3riti.h productions, L. B. 
Holliday and, Co., Ltd., for instance, having introduced 
ieveral dyewares not previously made here. Considerable 
progress has also been made in the manufacture of auxiliary 
chemicals which are now of great importance to the using 
trades. These latter developments include scouring assist- 
ants and detergents, wetting, penetrating, emulsifying and 
softening agents, and other chemicals for which some quite 
novel uses have been discovered; for instance, an agent in- 
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troduced by the Imperial Chemical Industries renders 
it possible to strip goods dyed with naphthols' and vat dyes, 
which are normally very difficult to remove from the fibre. 
The chemistry of the new assistants is very complex, but one 
general tendency is markedly in evidence, viz., a combina- 
tion of organic chemistry with the latest ideas of modern 
physical chemistry. 

British Dyestuffs Exports 

a t  the beginning of 1932 when the International Cartel came 
into being. The consolidation of dyeware prices on highcr 
levels and the success achieved by the makers in maintaining 
these levels during a period of serious depression in the teu- 
tile trades and whilst prices for bleaching, dyeing,, and 
printing have been falling all the time, does not seem to be 

' the best nay  to help towards the restoration of our indus- 
trial prosperity. 

This question of dyestuff prices is of vital importance to 

The weight oP dyestuffs ar.d intermediates exported in, 1933 
was lower than ~t has been for some years past, but the value 
almost equalled the levels set in 1931 and 1932. The follow- 
ing table sborvs the weight and value of the exports each 
year from 1925, as compared with 1913 :- 

Year 
1 9 1 3 . .  . . . .  
I925 . . . . . .  
1926 . .  . . . .  
1927 . . . . . .  
1928 . . . .  :.. 
1 9 2 9 . .  . . . .  
I930 . . . . . .  
1 9 3 1 . .  . . . .  
1 9 3 2 . .  . . . .  
1 9 3 3 . .  . . . .  

Wezght. Value, 
Tons L 
2,434 177.246 . 5.208 847,639 
3.793 614.419 
3,882 1 658,464 
5.199 806.533 
7.844 . 984.222 
5.306 878,968 
5,864 1,016,238 
5,739 1,038.288 
4,832 991,616 

From this table it will he noted that there was a decrease 
last year of nearly 16 per cent. in weight compared with 
1932, hut the decrease in value was less than 5 per cent. I t  
would thus appear that the expcrts during 1933 consisted of 

.higher priced dyestuffs and I am informed that this is s u b  
stantially correct, as in certain foreign markets-particu- 
larly India and China--there is a tendency to use better class 
colours, many of which are exported in a highly concentrated 
form. In  addition, it may be mentioned that exports are 
governed to some extent by the stock position abroad and I 
find that an appreciable weight of the exports in 1932 did not 
go into consumption until the follo,wing year, resulting in 
a proportional decrease in 1933. 

Dyestuffs Advisofy Licensing Committee , 

The number of licence applications dealt wlth by the Dye 
stuffs Advisory Licensing Committee was considerably in 
excess of the previous year. In 1933 these aggregateh 7,705, 
as compared with 5,479 in 1932, a n  increase of 41 per cent., 
and it is pleasing to note the expeditious manner in which 

I these applications received attention, no less than 97 per cent. 
being dealt with within four days of receipt. I t  is also inter- 
esting to note that, although there was this large percentage 
increase in ths number of applications, the weight licensed 
represented only a 7 per cent. increase. 

As the Licensing Committee had to be reconstituted owing 
to the introduction of the new Act, it was felt that the five 
representatives of the users on this committee should be 
nominated by the Association, particularly in view of the 
repeated assertions by the Government that the users had a 
majority on the committee. Eventually the Board of Trade 
decided that the Colour Users' Association should nominate 
four of the five users' representatives, and that the fifth 
should be nominated by the British Colour Makers' Associa- 
tion, which is composed of firms using dyewares for the 
production of lakes and pigments necessary for the manu- 
facture of paints, printing inks, linoleum, wallpaper, etc. 
Messrs. N. G. McCulloch, C. M. Whittaker, P. Caldwell an'd 
myself were elected to represent the users on this commit- 
tee, and Mr. G. E. Holden was asked to continue his valuable 
services as the Association's honorary technical adviser. 

Dyestuffs Pfices 

In  reviewing the general position in relation to dyestuffs 
prices, Sir Henry drew attention once more to the great dis- 
parity existing between the dyestuffs index figure of approxi- 
mately zoo and the Board of Trade wholesale commodity 
figure for June of 103.6. He said he did not know of any 
other industry where selling prices are fixed on a level ap- 
proximately roo per cent. higher than they were in, 1913, and 
notwithstanding the appeals and protests which have been 
made from time to time the dyemakers show no inclination 
to depart from the higher price levels established by them 

the textile trade in its struggle against the intense competi- 
tion of cheap foreign productions, when every item in its 
manufacturing costs demands the keenest scrutiny and the 
exercise of rigorous economy if even our present low level of 
exports and unsatisfactory domestic trade are to be main- 
tained. The severitv of the comoetition is intensified bv the 
reduced volume of 'business available, and the dyemakers 
should make some determined efforts to offpr their wares at 
much lower prices to the consuming industries. Last year 
the Association of British Chemical Manufacturers undertook 
to sell their dyewares at a world's price, hut i t  is really im- 
possible to ascertain what the world's prices are, as foreign 
makers, owing to the Cartel agreement, still refuse to quote 
for dyewares made in this country. 

Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act ' 

The report of the Import Duties Advisory Committee, 
dated July lo, 1933, was presented to Parliament on Septem- 
ber 7, 1733 (Cmd. 441 I )  and the Committee recommended 
(a) that the Act prohibiting the importation of dyestuffs ex- 
cept under licence should be continued without any time 
limit; (b) that dyestuffs admitted under licence should be 
free of import duties; jc) that intermediate products should 
still remain subject to the ro per cent. duty; (d) that the 
dyestufts Industry Development Committee should be incor- 
porated with the Dyestuffs Advisory Licensing Committee; 
(e) that a n  Appeal Board should be formed in case of any 
complaint of exploitation in respect of dyestuffs, interme- 
diates, etc., and the Inlport Duties Advisory Committee were 
prepared to undertake this task; and ( f )  that a Joint Stand- 
ing Committee of Makers and Users should act as a con- 
sultative body on questions relating to prices and supplies. 
This report was considered by the Council of the Colour 
Users' Association a t  its meeting on October 6, 1933, when 
it ~1,as decided to ask the Publicity and Statistics Committee 
to draft a consrdered statement of the Association's views 
on these recommendations. 

In the House of Commons on November 8, 1933, the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Uoard of Trade (Dr. E. L. 
Burgin) announced'thatt the Government had decided to adopt 
the recommendations of the Impqrt Duties Advisory Commit- 
tee and a Bill to give effect to these recommendations would 
be introduced in the next session. In the meantime, the 
Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1920, rvould be renewed 
under the Expiring Laws Continuance Bill. On December 
13, 1933, the President of the Board of  Trade formally intro- 
duced to the House of Commons the Govc~nment's Bill " to 
amend and make permanent the Dyestuffs (Import Regula- 
tion) Act, 1920," and it was read a first time. 

Restrictions on Dyestuff Supplies 
On December 16, tne Council sent a memorandum to the 

Board of Trade regretting !hat the Import Duties Advisory 
Committee had not suggested the removal of all restrictions 
on dyestuff supplies and stating that the procedure outlined 
would not be likely to remwe the disabilities under which 
colour using firms suffered. Approval was, however, ex- 
pressed of the proposal to place all dyestuffs on the Free 
List, and it was suggested that all inte~mediates used a s  
dyestuffs for textile bleaching, dyeing, or printing should be 
added to this list. It was also asked that the removal of 
the import duty on dyestuffs shculd take effect from January 
I ,  1934. The Association derired in addition that they 
should have an opportunity of making suggestions for  nomi- 
nations for any committees in which their interests were af- 
fected, and in conclusion '' promised to use every endeavour 
to assist in the smooth working of the Act." 

The second reading of the Dyestuffs (Import, Regulation) 
Bill, moved by Dr. Burgin, look place on December 18, 1933, 
and after a most: interesting debate the motion was carried 
by 245 to 72 votes. Dr. Burgin stated that the Treasury 
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~rou ld  issue Orders bringing into effect the tariff changes re- On February lo, 1934, a +pecia1 circular \ras addressed by 
commended by the lmport Duties Advisory Committee and the Association to all members of Standing Committee "A" 
that these changes ~ rou ld  comc int,, force on December 27, which was considering the Dyestuffs Bill, drawing their 
1933. He  also stated that the Joint Committee of Makers attention to the position and asking for their support in 
and Users to be appointed by tha budies representing these removing the disability of ,he lo  per cent. tariff on inter- 
interests to consider questions relating to prices and supplies mediates used as dye,vares. ~h~ definition of intermediates 
\vould be set up early in the n'ew Year. The third reading given on February 5 tvas subsequently modified as  follows: 
of the Bill took h lace on March 5, 1934, ~vllen it was passed " Synthetic organic intermediate products which are used 
by 193 votes to gS. by textile dyers and printers for the production of dyestuffs 

One of the main points put foruard by Dr. Burgin in on the fibre." 
sponsoring the Bill a'as that arrangcmcnts sllould be made 
to remove users' anxiety ~i exploitation, and he referred The Problem of a Definition 
particularly to the fact th;~t the Import Duties Advisory 
Committee had suggestrd that an independent authority On February 13, 1934, tll" Association was asked if they 
should have thr polvcr of investigation as to complaints by would submit a detailed application and this ,r3s imme- 
a responsible body of  consumers, and that they had intimated diately sent,  he information draXvn up in such a man- 
their willingness to accept thls responsibility. ner as to enable ths  Import Duties Advisory Commiitee to 

'The Dyestuffs Bill thus havlng become law, licences for appreciate the extreme importance to the textile trade of the 
the importation of dyrstuffs havt to he applied for to the materials ,,.hich might be included under the description of 
DyestutFr; :ldvisory 1.icensing Committee as heretofore. The intermediates. ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  then advised that in 
latter committee is being reconstitut-d, orving to the recom- accordance rrith the Import Ililties Advisory Committee's 
mendation of thr lmport 1)uties Advisory Committee that usual practice, the appl~cation ~ o u l d  he advertised in the 
the Dyestuffs Industry Devclopmcnt Committee should be Press, the "Board of Trade Journal," and the trade journals 
incorporated with it. Thc Import Duties Advisory Commit- :oncerned, in order that interested parties might have an 
tee trill no1v be a. refercncc body to a.hom colour users can opportunity of making representations thereon. on ~ ~ ~ c h  
appeal i f  thry feel thry are not being fairly dealt with or  12, however, the lmport Duties Advisory Committee stated 
are being rxploitl,d in :lny \r.ay. As the Government had they could not accept the wide definition given in the original 
adoptctl the suggestion made by the Impsrt Duties Advisory application and asked for a li,t of Fpecific products, 
Committee that a small committen of makers and users ,vould then be communicated to the AssJciation of British 
should he formed for thc purpose of discussing such subjects chemical ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  representing the dyestuff makers, 
as prices and supplies, it was agreed that,three on either side for consideration. ]t then proposed in due course to 
~vould be a suitable numbrr and the Council accordinfily a meeting repre5entative of both interested parties. 
nominated Mr. X.  G. Mc('ullocn, Mr. C. M. TVhittaker and she ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ ,  ho,z.ever, on ~ ~ ~ i i  13 still urged the Im- 
Sir Hmry Sutcliffc Smith to be the members of this Com- port  ti^^ ~ d ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  committse to f i ld  means for dealing 
mittee, and the makers at  the same time nominated Mr. ivith this mptter on general iines rather than by the prepara- 
Ti-. J. L'. \Voolcock, Major 1.. B. Holliday and Mr. D., R. tion of lists, and desired a reconsideration of the applica- 
Macka!. to be ~ I I P ~ I -  representatives. tion. Simultaneously the ,Issociation took the opportunity 

Tariff on Intermediates of pointing out to the Board ot  Trade that a certain number 
oi dyerrare.;, such a?: Rapid Fast colours, Rapidogenes, and 

It is most unsatisfactory to users, continued Sir Henry, Kapidazols, r e r e  vrongl)., classified a5 intermediates and 
that intermediate products uled solely for rrstile bleaching, should he classified as dyestuffs.. 
dyeing and printing purposes and not used by these trades Eollonihg this the Import Duties Advisory Committee re- 
in any way for the making oL dyestuffs are still subject to quested Sir Allan Powell, one of their members, to hold a 
the 10 per cent. tariff. The contention of the users is that, joint meeting of representatives of the Colour Users' Associa- 
as the Import Duties Advisory Committee have recognised tion and of the Association of British Chemical Manufac- 
the justice of the Association's claim that dyestuffs, when turers, to discuss our application. This meeting took place 
licensed, should come into this country free of duty, it is a t  the ofices of thc Import Duties Advisory Committee on 
anomalous that any wares-no matt,:r by what names they May 7, 1934, when the Colour Users' deputation consisted 
are knorrn-~rhich are used for textile bleaching, dyeing o r  of Mr. N. G. McCulloch, hIr. C. M. Whittaker, Mr. F. 0. 
printing purposes, should still be subject to  the lo per cent. Ashmore, Mr. G. E. Holden and Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith. 
duty. At this meeting the makers objected to the covering clause : 

The Colour Users' Association therefore suggested to the " Synthetic organic intermediate products which are used by 
Board of Trade that these particul,~r intermediates used as textile dyers and printers for thz production of  dyestuffs on 
dyemares should he added to the Free List. Eventually it the fibre," as  they stated thls left room for a good deal of 
\,-as decided to appoint a deputation to interview the Board misinterpretation. Eventually Sir Allan Po~rel l  suggested 
of Trade on this question and N e w s .  C. C. Kailton, F. 0. that the standing joint committee set up under the recom- 
Ashmore, C. BI. LVhittaker, G. E. Holdcn and Sir Henry mendation of the Import Duties Advisory Committee, con. 
Sutcliffe Smith, with power to co-opt, were asked t o  form the sisting of three represrntatives on each side of makeri and 
deputation. At the same time a sub-committee was asked to users, should meet and try to hammer out an  agreed defini, 
prepare a case on this subject lo be placed before the House tion. If this could be done and an agreement arrived at, 
of Commons Standing Com'mittee "A" who were considering it was felt there would be little diihculty in having the re. 
the Dyestuffs Act. On January 31, 1934, this deputation commendation favourably reported upon to the Government. 
intervierred the Board of Trade and preiented their case for 
the rescission of the duty. After a long discussion the depu- A New Suggestion 
tation then called upon the Import Duties Advisory Com- 
mittee and were recommended to put in an application for As a result of Sir Allan Powell's suggestion, a meeting 
the types of intermedintos used as dyewares to be excluded of the standing joint committee was held on June 4, 1934, 
from the lo per cent. tariff. and several suggestions were made to get over the difficulty, 

As a result of this intrrvir~v, tho Association decided to hut again a solution to both !\.as not at- 
apply to the lmport Duties Advisory Committee for the in- 
clusion of certain materials in [he Fret. List, l)i8, : LISynthetiC 

tained' Horvever> a suggeslion has been by 

organic products which are subject to the provisions of the 
the Association and submitted to the makers' representatives 

Import Duties Act (lq32) Dyestuffs (Import Regula- the standing joint committee for consideration, which it 

tion) Act, and whose application (alone or in IS hoped will form a basis on whlrh agreement can be arrived 

to textile ,,,,,rerials results in production " in w of at in order that a joint recomnlendation shall be made to 
a dyestuff. Examples falling within this definition are Rapid the Import Duties Committee. 
Fastcolours, Rapidogenes, Rapidazols, Naphthol AS series, Mr. N. G. ~~CCULLOCH,  in secondi~lg the adoption of the 
and fast colour bases and salts." .4 letter was accordingly report and accounts, desired to express the opinion that the 
sent on February 5 ,  1934, to the committee in conformity chairman's address had covered the groand extremely well. 
with this decision. He was very pleased to note that the ch:~irman had made it 
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PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC DYESTUFFS IN THE UNIlED KINGDOM. 

y e a .  Cotton. D W t  Acid 
Wool. 

1913 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

Ib. 
631.195 

4,188,786 
4,813,620 
5.'92,474 
4,498,653 
5.217,259 
6.233, I79 
7.848.509 
7.4258330 
6,449,530 
8,193,316 
9,377.931 

IO,O77.272 

-- 
Ib. 

1,680,671 
2,726,290 
4,411,878 
5,059.084 
4,940,838 
4,180,508 
5.615~607 
7,117,283 
7,388,725 
6,716,291 
733-4344 
7,581,162 
8,820,373 

Chrome & 
Mordant 
(including 
Alizarine) 

-- 
Ib. 

4,315,933 
4.927.822 
7.744."0 
6,940,263 
6,256,276 
6,972,112 
7,502,229 
8,431,430 
9,614,734 
6,878,865 
6,920,241 
6.568.683 
7,486,675 

Basic. 

Ib. 
311,661 
917.946 

1.367~754 
1,561,400 
1,710,556 
1,308 813 
2,014,806 
2,688,450 
2,55I.I37 
2.367.547 
2.404.402 
2,899,150 
3.142.945 

Sulphur. (including 
Indigo). 1 vat' 

Dyestuffs 
for Lake 
Making. 

Ib. 
6,927 

478.925 
807,811 
754.466 

1.0'4.334 
947.933 

1.138.375 
1,388,925 
1,862,868 
1.345.897 
1,460,785 
1.735.9OI 
1,861,924 

Cellulose 
Acetate 

Silk 
Dyestuffs 

Ib. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

227,501 
774.803 

1,033,383 
921,929 

1,265,775 
1,658,035 

Oil. Spirit 
and Wax 1 Aggregate 1 Index 
and Mis- Total. Fiaure. 

Ib. Ib. 1 

239,254 9,114,134 
3,357,916 23,832,967 

817,730 33,100,719 
898.395 3,324,704 
751.185 32.693.402 
795,742 30,297.000 

1,"1.404 39,551,756 
4,949,203 50,96o,472 
4f~19~491 55.785.032 
3.498.513 42,590,243 
4,314,485 48,621,073 
4,867,094 49.380,266 
4.707~316 52.944,866 

Previous to 1928 the production figures 
included with the figures for "oil, spirit 

quite clear that though the Association hail pledged itself 
'I to use every endeavour to assist in the cmooth working of 
the Act," yet it had been made clear in the address that 
colour users would still suffer disadvantages under the Act 
which, unfortunately, had now been made permanent. As 
the chairman had remarked, it was not possible to determine 
a world-price. The safeguards which had been laid down 
were largely illusory. By the action of the Act the real 
benefits of competition had I k n  lost, and colout users would 
he compelled to purchase where they were told to buy and 
at  the price which they were told to pay;  while their own 
products had to be sold in the open market and would be 
subject to the fiercest competition. One illustration of the 
difficulties under which they would have to labour was with 
regard to the question of intermzdiates. They were still pay- 
ing the lo  per cent. duly, as would be gathered from listen- 
ing to the chairman's survey of the eHorts which had been 
made to free them from it. After some seven months inter. 
val no agreement had been arrived at  as to elucidation of 
the difficulty. This illustrated very well. the cumbersome 
machinery under which colour users had to operate. 

Mr. H. BLACKBURN supported the resolution from the point 
of view of a wool dyer associated with a private firm. He 
was pleased to find the chairman making reference to the 
Society of Dyers and Colourists, and to the fact that that 
Society was dealing with the problem of fastness to light of 
dyes. Personally, he was exceedingly interested in the ex- 
posure of dyes to light. He  was prepared to maintain that 
i t  was very little use expoiing dyes to light without con- 
centrating on the exposure of thc dyes in light in small per- 
centages, Sometimes dyes were fast in a dafk shade, but 
in  order to get the best results there must not be dyeing 
of more than 4 per cent. to r per cent. If the dyes were fast 
in  the light shades then i t  would follow that the? would be 
fast in the dark shades. With regard to the question of 
dyestuffs generally, he was of opinion that this  country had 
made very desirable progress lwth in regard to the quantity 
produced and the quality of dyes. The only point, he 
thought, which could be legitimately criticised was the ratio 
of price to-day as compared with the price pre-war. There 
was considerable room for improvement in that respect. 

The  resolution was then pu: to the meeting and carried 
unanimously. 

Members of the Council 
The following members of the Council were elected for the 

current year :- 
Members elected by Amalgan~ated Companies under Rule 37 (a). 
Bleachers' Association, Ltd. : E. Carr Deakin. Bradford Dyers' 

Association. Ltd. : Sir Henry Sutcliffe Smith; Harry Martindale; 
Thorp Whitaker. British Cotton and Wool Dyers' Association, 
Ltd. : C. Rawson; P. Caldwell; E. T. Holdsworth. Calico Printers' 
Association Ltd. : Forrest Hewit; W. E. Kay; N. G. McCulloch. 
J. and P . '~oa t s ,  Ltd. : E. L. B. Lart. English Sewing Cotton 
Co. Ltd. : Peter Ermen. English Velvet and Cord Dyers' Asso- 
ciation, Ltd. : A. A. Crabtree; G. E. Holden. I.eeds and District 

for cellulose acetate silk dyestuffs were 
and wax and miscellaneous dyestuffs." 

Worsted Dyers' and Finishers' Association, Ltd. : C. W. Wade. 
Smith, Stone and Knight, Ltd. : T. Parkcr Smith. F. Steiner ;tnd 
Co., Ltd. : Harold I'othergill. United Turl-ey Red Co., Ltd. : J. F. 
Christie. Wallpaper Manufacturcrs. Ltd. : Osmund Smith. Vork- 
siiire Indigo, Srarlet and Culour Dyers, Ltd. : George Hodgson. 

hlcnlbets elected by Trnde GrouPs under Rule 37 ( b ) .  
Calico Printing : T. T. Hurst; W. I.. Dixon i E. Drew. Wool 

Dyeing : Henry Blackburn ; George Garnett ; H. Jennings ; C. M. 
Whittaker. Cotton Dyeing: \V. W. L. Lishman; G .  H. Oldham. 
Silli Dyeing: Gilbert Tatton. Garment Dyeing : H. I.. Mitchell. 
Paints and Pigments: Thomas Taylor. Miscellaneous: 1. K. 
Ilenison. 

Upon the motion of Mr. H. Blackburn, seconded by Mr. 
P. Caldwell, Mr. F. 0. Ashmore was unanimously co-opted 
as a member of the Council 

Upon the motion of Mr. C. R a w s n ,  seconded by Mr. 
E. L B. Lart, Messrs. Bayley, i\'ood, Cave and Co., were 
unanimously elected anditors of the Association for the en- 
suing year. 

Mr. T. PARKER SMITH proposed that a very hearty vote of 
thanks be accorded to the chairman for presiding, and in 
doing so said that his thoughts went hack to the first meet- 
ing at  Huddersfield which was really almost before the .4sso- 
ciation was formed. Subsequent meetings followed about 
191j-1916, and although the chairman \!,as not present at  
them, yet they all felt that the success of the working of the 
Association was largely due to his subiequent leadership 
during 14 years of strenuous endeavour. Those 14 years bad 
been very eventful and full of very trying experiences, but, 
in the main, the results had been satisfactory. In Sir Henry 
Sutcliffe Smith they had had a chairman who had been emin- 
ently sympathetic towards the many points of view which had 
been put forward by the members. 

The vote of thanks was carried unanin~9usly by acclama- 
tion. 

Regrets for inability to attend the meeting were received 
from Messrs. F. 0. Ashmore, G. H. Oldham, G. E. Holden, 
1. R. Denison, W. ,W. Lishman an E. Carr Deakin. 

Official Statistics from Government Departments. 
THE inquirer who wishes to ascertain for himself precisely 
what official statistics are available on a particular subject, 
and where they are to be found, needs an  alphabetical index 
to the contents of all official publications containing 
statistics. 'This need is met by the " Guide to Current 
Oficial Statistics," published annually by H.M. Stationery 
OrXce, price IS. net. The  current volume, which has just 
been issued, aonsists of a systematic index of nearly 300 
pages to the statidical publications of 1933, giving details 
of the information which they provide on each subject. T h e  
source .of the statistics is indicated by a simple system of 
key numbers referring the inquirer to a list of the titles and 
prices of the volumee indexed; and a n  indication of the wide 
scope of the data covered by the guide is afforded by the 
fact that this list occupies a further 50 pages. 
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Fig. 5. The companion half of the 
" tube  which failed," with scale 

removed. 

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of the alloy used 
for  '' the tube which failed." 

Fig. 7 .  Condenser tube made of 
crystalline metal which failed 
after 3 months' service with 

estuarine water. 

Fig. 8. Condenser tube, made of Barronia metal, after 
4 years' service with Mersey Dock water. 

ture is therefore claimed to be a definite weakness, and the 
only efiective safeguard ia to have a tube which for all prac- 
tical purposes is non-crystalline. 

Once the process of corrosion sets in, it is accelerated by 
many other factors. Perhlps the most potent of these is 
the presence of dissimilar metals in contact, leading to elec- 
tro-chemical action. Another., photo~,n&rograph (Fig. 3), IS 

of a section of a tinned Admiralty mixture tube, and shows 
no less than three dissimilar mctals In contact. The photo- 
graph shows the iuner edge of the specimen. The tin coat- 
ing has failed, thereby leading to dezincification of the 
deposited copper. T h ~ s  photomicrograph clearly establishes 
one of the disabilities of tinned tubes. 

Erosion also plays an important part in the failure of tubes. 
The production of soft copper plugs by the process of dezinci- 
fication described above, renders the decomposition products 
easily removable by erosion. Pits are thus formed, the tube 
wall is thinned locally, and further accelerating corrosion 
factors are thereby introduced, leading to complete failure of 
the tube at an early date. 

Effect of Protective Scale 

The life of a tube in service largely depends on the nature 
of the protective scale w-hich it forms. No tube will last for 
ever; there is inevitably a slow but steady wastage in the 
thickness of the tube wall. 'The rate of this wastage is pro- 
portional to the wear of the protective scale, and this in turn 
depends upon its nature. 

If  the scale formed be of a loose or porous type it is rapidly 
worn away, with the result that further metal is used in 
forming further scale. This type of scale is illustrated (Figs. 
4, 5 and 6) by a tube which failed' within seven montxs. On 
the other hand, if the scale is of a vitreous non-porous 
character, and is closely adherent to the tube wall, the metal 
is protected from furtiner wastage. The finer the individual 

crystals of the metal the finer and more adhesive !rill be 
scale that is formed, as xith Barronia metal where refine- 
ment of structure has beer. carried to the utmost limits. 
Such a scale, in addition to protecting thc metal from corro- 
sion, is in itself "rcs~stant to eroslon. Figs. 7 and 
8 show the difference between the scale formed by a crystal- 
line tube and by a non-crystalline tube respectively. 

Requirements of a Good Tube 

From what has bcen said it is simple to deduce the one 
thing which ensures satisfactory life from a condenser tuhe 
-a scale which protects t h e p e t a l  underileath from any cor- 
rosion by the cooling water. To meet their conditions, the 
initial protective scale must have good mechanical qualities, 
i . e . ,  non-porous, closely adhelent :a the met:ll, and of a nature 
to resist erosion by water conditions (entangled air, etc.), and 
abrasion by solid,matlcr in the cooling water, such as sand 
and grit. I t  must also lhave good chemical properties to 
enable it to resist corrosion. 

Examination has been made of a l a r ~ e  number of Barronia 
tubes that have seen service over periods up to ten years. 
In each case after the removal of ;lily surface deposit, there 
has been found in close contact wit11 the metal a very thin 
and extremely adhesive protective ~ca le .  As to the chemical 
resistance of the actual scale no more need be said than that 
no rase of dezincification has been met. The reason for this 
is two-fold. In the first place the Barronia tube is practically 
devoid of crystalline structure. Secondly, the composition 
of Barronia metal is such that it results in a scale of requisite 
chemical resistance. 'The Barronia tuhe, moreover, is made 
from pure ingot metal, from which scrdp and all other sources 
of impurities are rigidly excluded. I t  is made by a process 
which is scientifically controlled from beginning to end, and 
each tuhe is subjected to critical inspection and test before 
leaving the works. 
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and lcnctivc sulphur, and an I.P.T. SukCommittee is 
cxaminlng this question. 

The significance of distillation tests for lubricating oils has 
been considered by several investigators. Vacuum distilla- 
tion with a pressure as low as 0.2 mm. mercury has been 
favoured and it is suggested that an oil is better characterised 
by the slope of the curve between two arbitrary points than 
by the usual tests. A claim that gumming and non-gumming 
oils may he distinguished by the ultra-violet radiation test 
has been made. Specific gravity, viscosity at  500 C., setting 
point, asphalt, coke and colou; are claimed to be sufficient 
tests for motor lubricants, but the modern tendency with 
lubricating oils, as with other petroleum products, is to in- 
clude a laboratory test, which, in a short time, will give an 
indication of the condition of the oil after normal usage. 
Many oxidation tests have been suggested in various countries 
and several papers at  the \hTorld Petroleum Congress gave 
rise to considerable discussion on this question. Interpreta- 
tion of the results in terms of engine practice is dificult, 
and, since different methods (or even slight variations of 
procedure in the same method) give quite different results, 
some international standard method could be adopted with 
advantage. 

Viscosity-Temperature Characteristics 

lcum products, Mr. Chilvera said that a great deal of work 
had k e n  and whs being oonc by van-lous sub-committees in 
connect~on with the preparation oi  the next edltion of 
" atand'lrd lWctl10ds 01 I'esl." 'The p~obleln of lliternational 
standarUl>atlon aeemed to bc as urgent as ever. It was dis- 
cussed at the \Vorld I'ctroleum Congress, but it was not 
clcar !%hat action was belug taken. In America there w:rs 
tho A.S.'I'. hl . ,  in Englalld tlie J3.S. I. and I.P.T., in France 
~n t :  .\.I. ..\ .O.r(. ,  In Lermany the I). V . M . ,  and there was also 
all oHlc~al Itallan atandarulsation comrnlttce: A survey of 
pub1ic;ltlolls ol these societies showed a vcl-y s t r ik~ng  lack of 
uniformity in some of the methods o i  test used in the various 
countries. Quite recently the A.S.T.M. and I.P.T. had ten- 
tatively staudardiscd different procedures for preformed gum 
actcrmloation, ~vliile the A . F . X . 0 . K .  had cllculated qu;te 
clltfcrent proposals. For dctern~ining flash points and colour 
there were ~ a r i o u s  apparatus existing. '1 here was urgent 
need for closer co-operation and more otticial Interchanging 
01 propohals between the various organisations. 

Ur. A. E. DUNSTAN (chief chemist, Anglo-persian Oil Co.) 
leferred to thc plea made by Mr. Chilvcrs for international 
co-operation in respeat of standards and said it was increasing. 
I:or instance, the lnstitt~tion maintained the very happiest 
relations with the American Society for Testing Materials, 
and he had been re-elected hou chairman of the rommittre . ~-~ ~~~ .. .... 

Viscosity-temperature characteristics are  still the subject of of that body deallllg with petroleum. 
much discussion. Not only in the United States, k t  else. .41though it seems likely that thc classical method of 

where, the value of the D~~~ and navis viscosity index sys- Purifying petroleum products, by treatment with sulphuric 
has heen very widely recognised, several further modi. acid, trill continua to play a considerable part in petroleum 

fications and alternatives have, however, been suggested, techno log^ for a 101% time to come, an  ever-growing 
largely hecause ,the system is based on Saybolt viscosl:ies tendency to avoid its manifest disadvantages by employing 
and not upon fundamental units. Viscosity and its expression other Processes has been reported during the last few years. 
caused much discussion at  the World Petroleum Congrrrs During the period now reviewed by C. C;. Verver and R. N. 
and although it was generally agreed that viscosities should J..Saal, in their r e v r t  on "Chemical and Physical Refining," 
be exprffsed in C.G.S. units, the relative merits of the : t ~ l ~ . ~  this trend has continued. It is probable, however, that the 
and poise were the of some controversy. i\ majority actual "flight from sulphuric acid refining" is not so rapid 
favoured the adoption of kinematic nnits, and a resoluti,n in practice as  would appear from a study of  the articles 
that this is desirable was passed, with the addition th lt published, since these obviously deal with products presenting 
specific gravities should also be reported. the greatest ditficulties ( e . g . ,  cracked spirit), whilst little 

Dr. C. Chilvers expressed tlie vi,:w that tlie valur of. the change has, generally speal~ing, takrn place in the well- 
reports was chiefly as an  indication 01 sources of  illformation established methods of treating such relatively LLeasy" 
,rhich have been overlooked during general reading, materials 2s kerosines and white spirits. 
for it was almost impossible for an individual to cover the 
whole field of literature comprehensively. Thus the reports Reduction of High Sulphur Content 
must cover, not only the more important Papers appearing For the reduction of a high sulphur content, sulphuric acid 
in the more widely read journals, but also notices of papers i, a, in many caaei the only refining agent, 
from more obscure sources. In this way an investigator, During an  investigatioll c l l ~  Playa del Hpy (California) crude 
~ rov ided  he could rely on the comprehensive nature of the oil, containing 2.2 per cent. of sulphur, the greatest 
report, could obtain a complete picture of work on any parti- diminution of sulphur in the straight-run gasoline, zriz., 0.43 
cular phase of the industry during the period under review. per cent. to .o.o8 per cent. bvas obtained by a treatment with 

With regard to analysis and testing, the of soda, 10 Ib. of acid per barrel in three washes, followed by 
interpretation of results could not be over-em~hasised; in neutralisation and redistillation, whllst other refining agents 
fact, there were published too many methods which could (strong NaOII, AI('I,, llmr, cuprouh N~,CO,  or 
never he of any but academic interest. There m8as a definite .xidising agents) citller failed to give the same reduction o r  
tendency, however, to attempt to correlate specific tests on resulted in a high ash contmt. 
a product with its behaviour in practice. For  example, the 'The sulphonic acids formt.d 011 treating petroleum 
distillation test for gasoline5 had been interpreted in terms product a ]ll~,ricating oil) ,{,ith acid now find a 
of starting characteristics, vapour-locking tendency and steadily increasing usr ;I, cmulsificrs, Tlvitchell reagents, 
dilution of the lubricating oil. In the case of the oxidation .tc. ,she disposal of ncill tars & a problenl, A 
test on lubricating oils, howcver, I-hirh !!'as intended to ne\v method for the rege,lrration of s ~ l l ~ h ~ ~ i ~  acid from 
indicate the carbon forming tendency of the oil in practice, refinery acid sludge, known as thc Hechenbleikner process 
much further work was necessary before any definite correla- in decomposing the sludge in a rotaly kiln by allow- 
tion could be claimed. ing it to flow in counter-current against hot combustion gases. 

Standard Test Methods Thc resulting gas, which may contain u p  to 2 0  per cent. of 
SO,, is freed from volatile oil, and the greater part of  the 

There was an increasing tendency to apply some mechani- . water vapour hy passage through washers. After a final 
cal test to  lubricating oils, for measuring ' 'o i l ine~s, '~  but it drying with 85-93 per cent. of sulphuric acid, the gas is 
was very doubtful if many or  even any two of the machines diluted with air and contacted over a vanadium catalyst in 
described gave comparable results. For  bituminous materials the normal manner. It is claimed that y~ per cent. of the 
also efforts were being made to devise methods of test which acid in the sludge is regenerated, the plant costs amounting 
would give some information on the behaviour of the to abont $4 per ton of ~ n a  pcr cen.t. acid. A coke of high 
material when applied to the road. Particularly did this heat value is obtained as a by-product from the kiln. 
apply to emulsions, for which a number of breakdown tests The "sweetening" of  a gasoline involves the conversion of 
had been snggested, but none seemed to take into considera- the mercaptans into dialkyl-disulphides, and the processes 
tion al l  the various factors on the road. The question of employed to effect this change may be subdivided into (a) 
viscosity and viscosity/temperature relationships had again reactions involving thr addition of an atom of sulphur, and 
attracted much attention, but since the original Dean and (b )  oxidation reactions. T h r  former group is, of course, 
Davis publication there had been rather a multiplicity of represented bv the well-known doctor treatment, and this 
modified systems. reaction has this year again brought forth a crop of patents, 

Discussing the need for standard methods of testing petro- unially rovrring minor variations in thr standard procedure. 
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The Chemical Age Lawn Tennis Tournament 

Cup Holders Reach the Final 
SEVERAL further matches in the fourth annual CHEMICAL AGE 
Lawn Tennis Tournament were played during the past f e n  
days an$ there are Frospects o i  exciting finals in both the 
doubles and singles. F. G. Hawley and J. Haines (Anglo- 
Persian Oil Co., Ltd.), who won T H E  CHEMICAL AGE silver 
challenge cup last year, have won their way into the final 
again this year, having defeated A. S. Marcar and G. H. 
'rrigg (Bovril, Ltd.) in the sen~i-final by 6-3, 6-1. The re- 
maining semi-final in the doubles will be between S. E. 
Chaloner and C. Thedford (Monjanto Chemical works,  Ltd., 
Ruahon) and V. I. Piosser and A. Baxtzr (John Haig and 
~o . , 'L td . ) .  ~ n t i l ' t h e  early part of this season Chaloner was 
partnered by W. Speakman, who had to drop out owing to 
a business trip overseas. Chaloner and his partner were the 
winners of the cup in 1932. 

All the third round matches in thc singles have heen com- 
pleted, and two of the fourth round encounters have been 
clccided. R. N. B. D. Bruce (Gas Light and Coke Co.) and 
.4. Baxter (Unitcd Yeast Co., Ltd.) have already reachrd 
the semi-final, and the other semi-finalists will he the winners 
respectively of the Grape v. Giltrow and Tunstall v. Chaloner 
matches of which particulars an: given below. 

The.draw for the doubles semi-finals has already been 
announced. The draw for the singles semi-finals has been 
made this week in order to facilitate thd playing off of the 
matches without any unnecessary delay. Details of remain- 
ing matches are as  follows : 

Chalaller, S. E. & C. Thedford. 
Monsanto Chenucai Works. Ltd., 

Hawley. F. G., & Haines. J. Ruabon, North Wales. (Kuahon 3.) 

Ansia-Perslao Od Co. Ltd. Britan- 
nie House. Flnsbury drrm,'london, 0 
E.C.2. (I\'ationai l?lz.) oh" Haig & Co., Ltd., Kinnaird 

hause, 2, Pall Mali East, London. 
(Whitehall roro.) 

Bmce R N B D. Baxter. Albert. 

~y~&~$$,";d~a$h"a:;~s"~;: 
United Yeast Co., Ltd., 238, City 

(Fulharn 5531.) 
Road. londoo. E.C.r. (Clerkenwell 
0303.) 

G r s p  L F.  or& 'consolidated Ltd. Regis 
House, King Willi& ~tre;t, Lon- 
don. (Mansion Houro, 8332.1 

or 
Glltrow L 

~illia& ~~ounrlow) Ltd., Hounr- 
low. (Hounrlow zgzg.) 

Results of matches played during July were as  follows: 

DOUBLES-THIRD Rousn. 

F. C;. Hawley and J. H a i n ~ s  (Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd.) 
heat A. E. C. IVilshere and L. F. Grape (Borax Consolidated, 
Ltd.), 6-1, 6-1. 

V. 1. Prosser and A. Baxter (John H ~ i g  and Co., Ltd.) 
heat E. H. M. Badger and R. N. B. D. Bruce (Gas Light 
and Coke Co.), 6-3, 6-4. 

A. S. Marcar and G. H. Trigg (Bovril, Ltd.) heat E. Thom- 
sett and R. Welsh (British Oxygen Co., I.td.), 6-2, 6-3. 

S. E. Chaloner and C. Th,:dford (Monsanto Chemical 
Works, Ltd., Ruabon) heat C. G. Copp and R. D. Hayman 
(Doulton and Co., Ltd.), 6-4, 6-3. 

DOURLES-SEMI-FlXA1.. 

F. G. Hawley and J. Haines (Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd.) 
beat A. S. Marcar and G. H. Trigg (Bovril, Ltd.), 6-3, 6-1. 

The remaining semi-final will he between S. E. Chaloner 
and C. Thedford (Monsanto Chemica! Wdrks, Ltd.) and V. J. 
~ r o s s e r  and A. Baxter (John Haig and Co., Ltd.). 

SINGLES-'~HIRD ROLWD. 

'A Collins (British Oxygen Co., Ltd.) heat H. R. Whitaker 
(Williams, Hounslow, I.td.), 6-0, 10-8. 

R. N .  B. D.  Bruce (Gas Light and Coke Co.), walk-over, 
H. A. Hare (Grindley and Co., Ltd.j, scratched. 

A. S. Marcar (Bovril, Ltd.) beat W. I.. Alldis (Brand- 
h u n t  Co., Ltd.), 0-2, 6-3. 

A. Baxter (United Ycast Co., 1-td.) heat (;. F. Hammond 
(LVilliams, Hounslow, Ltd.), 6-1, 0-,;. 

I>. F. (;rape (Borax Consolidated, 1.td.) brat R. IVcl41 
(British Oxygen Co., I.td.), 6-3, 7-5. 

L. Giltroa (LVilliams, Houndow, Ltd.) heat C. G. Copp 
(l)oulton and Co., Ltd.), 6-3, 7-j. 

S. E. Chaloncr (Mollsanto Chemical Works, I.td., Ru;thon) 
tralk-ovcr, 11. F. I'orter (Horval-11s and Sons, Ltd.) scl.aCched. 

P. A. 'I'unstall (Salt I ln~on ,  Ltd.) heat 1. ~\.ill!anx (hfon- 
santo Chemical Works, Ltd., Kuabonj, 7-5, 6-3. 

R. N. B. D.  Bruce (Gas Light and Coke Co.) bts;~t .\. 
Collins (British Oxygen Co., I.td ), S-6, 6-1. 

.4 Baxtcr (United Yeast Co ,  1.:11.) heat A. S. h1;lrc;ir 
(Bovrtl, Ltd.), 6-4, 6-4. 

There arc still tlvo matches to be playcd in the fourth 
~ o u n d ,  namrly (1) I.. E'. (;l.npc, (Rol-;is Consolidatr(l, l.td.) 
versus 1.. Giltro~v (Williams, Hounslu\$-, I.td.), and (2) P. A. 
'Tunjtall (Salt Union, Ltd.) vcrrus S. E. C h a l c ~ n ~ r  (hfons;lnto 
Chemical Works, Ltd.). 

,411 the remaining games, other than the finals, should be 
played o f f a s  early as po~s~i; le ,  and thr result.; for\vardpd to 
the Editor of 'r11E CHEnllcAL 4oE inlm\.<liatcly a f t r r  each 
match. 

Thc finals have been fixed for S;iturday, Srptemhcr I j. 
As previously announced in TI-[n :'tiEMIC61. AGE. liilvc 
acceptcd a cordial invitation from thr t\nglo-Persian Oil ('o., 
Ltd., to arrangr for them to hc played at  the Bri~annir  
House Club, Lower Sydenham; further details will hr issurd 
later, and invitations will he srnt  out wi:hin the nest fort- 
night. Thomas Hill-Jones, Ltd., of Invicta IVorks, Bow 
Common Lane, E.3, have kindly promised to presrnt 
" Invicta"  silvrr statuettes to be :~!r;irded ou t r i~ l i t  to the 
rvinoer of the doubles and the singles, and Mr. \\'. Lloyd- 
\Villey, director of the same rompany, is presenting silver 
statuettes of similar pattern, to he known as thr " Lloyd- 
\Villey " statucttcs, for each of the thrce runnws-up. l'hr 
tvinners of the doubles and singles rrspcctivrly \rill hold, 
jointly with thc f i r m  they represent, 7'1lE ClrEMlcAL AGE 
silver challenge cups for twelve months. 

Beit Research Fellowship 
Awards for Academic Year 1934-35 

THE following Beit Fcllo~vships for Scientific Research at  
the Imperial College of Science and Technology, during the 
.4cadcmic \'ear 103435, have been arsarded: New Fellow- 
ships for one year, renc~rahle for a second year, to Mr. H. I. 
Stonehill, of East London Collegc, for rrwarch into the 
applicabilitv of the modern thcories of strong electrolytes due 
to Debye, La Mcr, Bjerrum, Davics, etc., the experimental 
work taking the form of measurement of the e.m.f. of certain 
crll5, under Professor J. C. Philip; Mr. J. K. Tillman, of 
thr Imperial College, for research 011 electron diffraction, 
110th from the point of view of studying crystal forms and 
the mechanisn~ of diffraction, under Professor G. P. 
Tliomson; Mr. J. .Bell, of the Irnpe~ial  Collegc, 1927-34, 
for a spectrograph~c investigation of hydrocarbon comhas- 
tion, undrr Professor IV. A. Bone. Extensiohs of fell!xr.- 
ihips already satisfactorily hrld for one year have ken  
awarded to Dr. K. Bailey, for rewarrli on seed mucocellulos:~ 
and its relation to the chemistry and hydration of the plant 
cell wall; Mr. M. Blackman, for research in mathrmatics on 
the ser,eral different properties of crystal lattices with parti- 
cular reference to the specific heat ;  and Mr. S. F. Boys, for 
research in chemistry and particularly a revier  ?f the 
theoretical ~vorh on optical rotatory power. 
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British Standards Institution 
Annual Report for 1934 

'SHE :IIIIIU:LI merting of the British Standards Institution was 
hrld on July 13, \ r l~ rn  1)r. I:. E'. Arn~strong, F.K.S., was un- 
animously eltxted to sucrt,eil Mr. E. 1. 1:lford as chairman of 
the C v t ~ ~ r a l  ('ouncil. Dr. ;\rmstrong he~irs :r ;lame rvhicli ii 
a houst.liold 1v11r(1 in thv clirmic;~l inilustry and needs no intru- 
duction tu rr;~drrs ol THE CIIEAIIC.\I. r\;&. Mort~~v(:r tlir 
~vholc Ii?art~s(l co-operation ol  tlir clien~icsl industries, irhicll 
the Btitisli St;uid;i~-(Is Institution IIVIV so thorougl~ly enjoys, 
is due 111 large ml,asurc to Dr. Armatrr~ng's ability and fore- 
sight in pilotinfi the nvgoti;~tions, ~rlien this work \V:IS 

initiated. 'She progreas \vI~ich the chrmic.~l work is making, 
:i11(1 it niust be rt,n~embe~ecl that it onlv came into oueraticrn 
in i<)31, is in 1;irge m[::lsore due to tile 1vis:lom and tact with 
which, as  cli;~irman, lie li:~s gui(lcc1 t l~t* irnrk of tlir CIit.mica1 
1)ivisional ('ouncil. 

Colour Standards 

As outlinrtl in the ~ c p o r t  for 15133, tllc li~stitution has been 
endeavouring to give c,tTect to the resolution passcd at  the 
Ottawa Conf<!rencv wit11 a viciv of providing an accurate 
means of colour informs~tion and tho securing of a basic stan- 
dard in tlie use of colours for all purposes. The Britisli 
Colour Council, formed in 1931, with the object of placing 
the detrrminiition of colour for the I3ritisli 1:nipire in British 
hands, had already gone a. long way towards the evolution 
of ;i standard colour sr11i:ilule .~dapt:tb!e to the needs of all 
industries. The Institution lias bevn in close touch with this 
work with a vle\v of svcurlng t1i;lt tlie colour schedule of the 
British Colour Council, 1rhr11 completed, may be accepted as 
a British standard and u1tilnati:ly receive Empire endorse- 
ment. The British Colour C o u ~ ~ c i l  scliedulr, now issued, is 
recognised as  B.S.S. No. 543, of 1934. 

Recently an  important step has hecn taken in the chemical 
division by the setting up of machinery for the development 
of dairy standards. This has come about through the trans- 
ference to the Institution of work begun I)y certain commit- 
tees arting undrr tht3 l<mpira klarket~ng Board. 

Work of the Chemical Division 

'She \vork of tllc chemical dtvision in regard to the stan- 
dardisatlon ut tar acids and plicnol has been brought to a 
cumpletion in tlie ]last year by the issue of the sprcifications 
covpring phenol and the whole range of tlie more generally 
usrd cresylic ;inil carbolic acids. ('errain of the specifica- 
t i o ~ s  n.ill be of intcre.t to pharniacists, and to the manufac- 
turers of pharmaceutical cliemicals derived from phenol or 
cr<:aol. ~ i h v r s  of synthetic resins, disinfectants, explosives, 
soap. svnthetic perfumerv. leather. r~hoto~rauhic chemicals. , .  - .  
dy&iuis, paint,'and the brewing industry will find. use fo; 
most of t h r x  specifications. The uhe of these British stan- 
dard specifications will ensure tlie supply of uniform quality 
from one consirrnment to anorher. and of tar acid fractions 
which are already commercially available. 

\\-ork on scientific glassware, which was taken over from 
thc joint commitrec formerly under the xgis  of the Institute 
of Chemistry, has six sub-cwnn~ittees deding with the pre- 
paration of Britisli 5t:lndaril specifications for volumetric 
glassware, tliermometcrs, h\;dro:neters, distillation apparatus, 
laboratory porcelain, and qualities of glani~vare. So far  as 
volumetric glassrrsare is coccernrd rpecifications have been 
completed for interchangeable coniral ground glass joints, 
distillation Razks and grarluatcd mrasuring cylinders, and 
the committee hare in the course of preparation specifications 
for Crow rrccivcrs, Xe5sler rylinders, crntrifuge tuhes, Petri 
dishes, test tuhes and other tubes and flasks. A panel is also 
dealing with the setting up  of a standard Dean and Stark 
apparatus. 

The Chemical Divisional Council lias decided after a care- 
ful rrvirw <:f m ~ ~ t r i c  units of volurne to adopt the recom- 
mendation of the joint Cornmittre for tlir Standardisation of 
Scientific Glassn.:~re, and dccidod that in all nritish standard 
specifications preparrd for use in tlie chemical industry in 
which n.fercncc is m:i(lc to metric units of volume, the unit 

to be employed shall be the millilitre (abbreviation ml.) in 
prcfcrencc to cubic ccnt!lnctres. A report on the subject has 
I ~ r m  issu~~il as 13.S.S. No. 501. It lias also been decided to 
adopt zoo C. (intrrnation;~l ten~pcl-ature scale) as the stan- 
(lard temperature for British stand:~rd volumetric glassware 
insteatl of the former 15" C. ' I ' I IP  clecisioll to adopt this tem- 
perature !\.as rearlicd after r:~r*:ful conilderation of curl-ent 
practice throughout the British Empire and foreign countries. 
.A bnef account of the consi~ler.~tioas which led to the deci- 
sion are given in the report issued as  B.S.S. No. 554, 

Testing of Disinfectants 

A standard technique for de:crrnining the Rideal-Walker 
coefficient of disinfectants has been issued and must be re- 
garded as an  event of first importance to manufacturers of 
ilisinfrctants. The Rideal-Walked method of corn~arine 
disinfectants was first published in 'i903 in this couniry, 
certain of the Dominions and in America. Since then modi- 
fications have been introduced into the procedure not only 
by the originators of the test hut by other workers, ivhicli 
has led to a great deal of confusion and to numerous dis- 
putes between buyers and sellers of disinfectants. The 
difficulties have been enhanced by the fact that disinfectants 
pass from considcrablo distances between the maker and the 
buyer. ,lVith a view to eliminating this anomalous position, 
the procedure set out in B.S.S. No. 541 has been drawn up 
after a careful and exhaustive series of investigations in 
regard to the points which were likely to affect the results of 
the test. The committee have satisfied themselves that ihe  
standardised technique, if carefully followed, will give con- 
cordant results in the hands of competent workers. I t  is, 
therefore, recommended for peneral adoution hv all who 
purchase.and supply disinfectants on the basis of ihe Rideal- 
lValker coefficient. A sub-committee is now at  work examin- 
ing the alternative Chick-Martin test with a view to its issue 
also as a British standard. 

At the request of the Imperial Agricultural Bureaux, a 
technical comrnittce has hlvn appointed to take over and con- 
tinue the work of the Dairv Research Committee of the Empire 
Marketing Board, and to.dt:al wit11 any further standardisa- 
tion work rvhich may be shown to be desirable in the interest 
of the dairy industry. Four sub-committees are dealing with 
volumetric glassware, freezing point of milk, chemical analy- 
sis and bacteriological tech~ique. 

Specifications for mcthods of sampling vegetable oils and 
fats both in packages and in bulk are in course of preparation. 

The question of preparing standard methods for sampling 
coal tar  products bas b ~ e n  under consideration and a draft 
specification lias been prepared based on the existing propo- 
sals draTted by the Standardisation of Tar  Products Tests 
(:orurnittee. These have now been circulated for general 
comment and criticism. 

Sampling of Coal and Coke 

T ~ v o  important specifications have been issued in connec- 
tion with tlie work of the preparation of British standard 
methods for the sampling and analysis of coal and coke. The 
specification for tlie sampling and analysis of coke was pre- 
pared after extensive trials had been carried out on both 
oven and gas cokes. The basis of the specification is the 
same as that used for small coal except that the moisture 
content of coke was chosen as the most variable factor. The 
specification for the sampling .>f large coal represents the 
agreed recommendations of the committee in regard to what 
is perhaps the most difficult problem the coal trade has to 
face. The question has received a great deal of attention both 
in this country and abroad and hitherto the methods used 
have been somewhat empirical and as  a consequence a higher 
factor of safety has been employed, resulting in very large 
gross samples. The British standard method follows in 
rreneral urinciules the same theorv that was adouted as  a . . 
basis for the sampling of small coal, and recommends mini- 
mum sires of samples based on the theory of errors, in which 
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Manufaoture of Lithopone tyres, reduced to the minimum any injurious effects which 
these vehicles were likely to have upon road surfaces when 

Terms of Compulsory Licence laden to full capacity. I t  was submitted that it was reason- 
able and equitable that the regulations should k so amended 

1~ chancery Division, on J~~~ 2(,, Mr. Justice Luxmoore as to permit, in the case of these special vehicles when fitted 

had before him the question of the terms of the compulsory with pneumatic tyres an increase in the permitted laden 
licence to inanufacture lithopone to be granted ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~  weight over and above that applicable to vehicles not carry- 
Bros., Ltd., of Widnes, by the I. G. Farbenindustrie, Ing an insulated body' 

the registered owners of the pat-nt in 1923, for <tim- In reply the Minister stated that he would carefully con- 

provements in the manufacture of lithopone," his lordship sider the views expressed' 

having uphbld the decision of the Comptroller of Patents that 
such a licence should be grantcd. 

'She Comptroller proposed to grant :o, McKechnies a 
licence similar to that the 1 . ~ .  had granted to Orr's Zinc ' Our Improved Position 
White, I.td., on the basis of a 2 per cent. royalty of the 
selling price, with a minimum of A~,ooo a year. Annual Report of Benn Brothers, Ltd. 

Mr. Whitehead, L C . ,  for I.(;. argued that 2 per cent. was yHE directOrS Of B~~~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ t d . ;  proprietors of THE 
too small a royalty, and that it chould be increased t@ 5 per CHEMICAL AGE, in their annual report state that the accounts 
cent. for the year ended June 30 disclose a slightly better position 

McKechnie Bros. produced their o1\.11 material and there- than those of a year ago. usual allocations to reserves have 
fore were in a more advantagecus position than Orr's Zinc heen madc, and the amount set apart for the jubilee pension 
White Co. They were unable to produce at a lowed price. ~~~d has been increased by f;500, 'rile directors recommend 

Sir :\rthur Colefnx, K.C., for Mcliechnie Bros., said on the payment of dividends at the same rate as before+ pr 
the question of raw material the cost of recovery had to be cent. on the preference shares and 15 per cent. on the ordinary 
taken into consideration, and its market value. There was shares. The report states that "The Gas World" completed 
no warranty for the suggestion that McKechnies were in a fifty years of service and signalised the event with the 
more advantageous pos~tion than Orr's Zinc White, and he largest issue in its history. "The Hardware Trade Journal" 
submitted that 2 per cent. was a fair royalty on the licence published an equally noteworthy issue to mark its diamond 
to be issued. jubilee, the size of the issue being limited only by the Post 

His lordship said counsel could agree that the licence O+ce restrictions. The company has also been responsible 
should be re-drafted so as to provide for the unrestricted as publishers on behalf of Independent Weekly Publications, 
licence with the proviso that McKechhies should, in the Ltd., for the issue of Sir Ernest Benn's vigorous new weekly, 
first instance, use only their own raw material in the manu- "The Independent," since the first week of last October. 
facture of litbopone under the patent and that they should " The year has witnessed further encroachments upon the 
not be entitled to use the patent for any purchased material trade pzper field by government departments and official 
unless it was necessary for them to do so owing to shortage publicafions," continues the report, "that of the Milk, 
of their own material for the requirements of their trade. He Marketing Board being among the most recent of these 
granted the licence as proposed by the ~ o m p t m l l ~ ~  and he illegitimate periodicals. The board expresses to Mr. Percival 
dismissed the appeal with costs. Marshall its appreciation of the stand he made at the 

Leicester Advertising Convention against the growth of this 
pernicious movement. Government departments, while 
increasing their control over trade after trade, are not, in 

Goods Transport by Road our view, justified in using their influential position to 
derive advertisement revenues for official propagandist 
sheets, most of which hare no excuse for existence con- 

Deputation to the Minister of Transport sidered from the orthodox publishing point of view." 
On accepting appointment as chairman and managing 

A uepuranox from the British Road Federation, represent&- director of the [jnited ~ i ~ ~ d o ~  Provident Institution, in 
tive of the Association of British Chemical Manufacturers succession to the late ~~~d ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ k ~ .  sir  E~~~~~ B~ 
and 31 other national organisations interested in road trans- resigned ,-hairmanship of ~~~d~ promotion ~,.,,~t, 
Port, was received by the Minister of Transport, Mr. L. Ltd., and Mr. A. R. Pain w z  elected to tha(t position. 
Hore-Belisha, M.P., On July 20 in SuF'Prt pr0Posals On The business of the company has been well maintained and 
the question of (a) classification of vehicles in the first its continued success has been evenly shared by most of its 
schedule to the Road Traffic Bill, 19341 (b) axle weights; publications. The position of the company as the acknow- 
(c) laden weights in the case Of insulated vehicles; and (d) ledged publishers of the leading trade and technical journals 
consolidation of the regulations. in the world remains as clear and unchallenged as ever. The 

Mr. S. N. Home, chairman of the Operators' Committee experiment of a provincial office, started in Glasgow, has 
of the British Road Federation, in the absence abroad of proved sufficiently successful to warrant the' establishment of 
Earl Howe, chairman of the Federation, in introducing a second branch in ~ i ~ i ~ ~ h ~ ~  which will be opened 
the deputation, referred to the fact that it was the first repre- in the next few weeks, 
sentative deputation from the road transport industry to be 
received by the new Minister of Transport, and assured him 
of rhe co-operation of the Federation upon all matters con- 
cerning road transport. A New Range of Tested Analytical Reagents 

The Minister was urged to provide for an increase in the 
permitted laden weights in the case of insulated transport. MODERN analytical methods danand that only the Purest and 
It was pointed out that the conveyance of perishable goods most reliable reagents shall, be used. I t  is also of vital 
was a specialised part of the road motor transport industry. Importance that the analyst should definitely know the 
~h~ of those engaged in this branch of the industry maximum amounts of imporities which the reagent is liable 
bad been directed towards ensuring that the load was carried to mntain. To meet these requirements J. W. ~ o w e r s  and 
in the most hygienic and ei7icient manner possible. This had Co., Ltd., are shortly  lacing on the market a range of over 
resulted in insulated bodies, weighing from 30 cwt. to 2 tons, 200 analytical reagents of specified and Paranteed purity. 

being fitted. These insulators were built of a suitable size To avoid all risks of mnta,mination by dust, moisture, cork 
to carry a normal pay load and if partly loaded, the insnla- fragments, etc., each batch, after being most carefully tested, 
tion efficiency was considerably reduced. If fully loaded, is packed at the works into specially made amber glass 
the gross load of the vehicle usually exceeded the legal hottles fitted with bakelite screw caps, which have been 
maximum by the weight of the insulator. In adopted as standard package for Towers Tested Analytical 

of the perishable and urgent nature of these special Reagents. .4 rigid specification of purity is stated on tbe 
loads, a high standard of mechanical and braking efficiency label of every bottle; therefore no time need be wasted in 
had to be maintained for motor vehicles used for its trans- reference to a handbook. A complete price list of Towers 

port, and this, with the invariable use of pneumatic Tested iZualytical Reagents is in course of ~ r e ~ a r a t i o n .  
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Continental Chemical Notes 
ZINC o x r ~ E  Is Row MANUFACT~RED at the BrYn mrorks of the HEAVY WATER MANUFACTURE, to an expected dally output of 

Norske Zinkprodukter A.S., with a daily output of 5 tons. half-a-iiilogrdm, has teen started by the Norak Hydro. 
* * * .* * li 

S01>1t!ll CHLORATE MAKUFACTURE has been commenced by the A 1,etDrsG HUNGARIlZT SPIRIT CONCRRK has announced its 
Norwegian concern, Vadheim Elektrochemiske Fabriker, intention to a lactic factory. 
with a minimum contemplated output of 200 tons per annnm. + 

* * * 
THE TBE4TUEZTT 3~ EFFLUENT from yeast extract factories is 

RECENT INVESTIGATlONS by E. Caseri0, at Padua, Show the discussed by D ~ ,  W, Kilby in the ' c  ~ h ~ ~ i k ~ ~ . ~ ~ i t ~ ~ ~ , , >  of 
juice of winter cherry (alkekengi) to contain twice as much ~~l~ 25, ,4s particularlv is melltlonPd the purifying 
vitamin C as ripe lemon juice. The former fruit is also system in at.the slagelse factory of the A , ~  de 
crrdited with a higher percentage of juice. Danske Spritfabrikker (Copenhagcn). * * * * * * ... 7. - 

.4Tr1ENS CHAMBER OF COMh'ERCF. increased SOME INT)IC,~TION OF THE USE to ,,.hi& German blast furnace in the chemical during the past year> the is put is provided hy recrntly pu\,lished estimates value of goods produced showing an increasr of 46.5 per cent. 
over the 1932 figure. Marked progress occurred in parti. ("Chemiker-Zeitung," July 2 9 ,  although these only refer to 

cular in connection with organic dyrstutis, synthetic fertili- the .year 1930. Hydraulic binding materials accounted for 

sers, and rosin. I mll l~on tons; road-making, permaneqt way foundations and 
* * * concrete for 1.2 million tonj; and building stone for 600,000 

R ~ R B E R  C ~ N  BE DE-POLY'IIERISED to give 40 to 60 per cent. 
solutions by treatment in suspension or solution with 10 per 
cent. of its weight of 53 per cent. nitric acid. A paste is 
first prepared by stirring ro iiilograms rubber in 90 kilograms 
henzole, whereupon I kilogram of the 53 per cent. nitric acid 
is stirred in and the de-polymerisation interrupted at the 
desired stage by neutralisation with + kilogram barium car- 
bonate. The de-polymerised rubber solution is decanted off 
and concentrated if necessary by evaporation. Coatings of 
this form of lubber are somewhat tacky, hut this defect can 
be remedied by a partial re-polymerisation (immediately 
after the no~tralisation stage) with antimony trichloride o r  
phthalic acid in alcoholic solution. (German Pat. 599,405). 

tons. Among the minor uses were cast paving stone ( 6 , m  
tons) and slag wool ( 5 , ~  tons). . + i 

R\RIUM SULPHATE PRODIICTION is surveyed by H. Wagner 
and A. Jorzig in the "Farben-Zeitung" of July 28. With 
the aid of the ignition and fusion processes developed in 
recent years the salt can be produced in any desired grain 
size, thus filling the natural gap between hcavy spar and 
precipitated barytes. Crystal and granular struftures of 
sppcial technical importancr are obtainable under special con- 
ditions. The scope of  application of these new forms is dis- 
cussed and their properties compared with those of hea,vy 
spar and blanc fixe. 

Non-Ferrous Metals 

News from the Allied Industries 

GERMINY'S IMPORTS OF COPPER during the first half of 1934 
totalled 125,280 tons, against 87,870 tons in the second half 
of last year and 66,770 tons in the first half of last year. 
Lead imports totalled 38,650 tons, against 32,020 tons and 
16 6 o tons respectively; zinc imports . were 76,070 tona, 
agJai5nst 56,940 tons and 43,410 tons; and tin imports were 
8,010 tons, against 8,280 tons and 6,580 tons. 

Iron and Steel 

THE USUAL SUMDlER CONDITIONS rule in the iron and steel 
markets, and business in most departments has been confined 
to small parcels for near delivery, says the offic~al report of 
the London Iron and Steel Exchange. The tone of the 
market remains firm, however, and there seems little likell- 
hood of weakness developing in prices. I t  is expected, there- 
fore, that when trading becomes normal after the holidays 
the demand will be on  a satisfactory scale. 

Pottery 

THE RESKARCH COMMITTEE of the National Council of the 
Pottery Industry is co-operating with the commercial research 
department of an important organisation in a n  endeavour 
to elucidate some of the problems of the industry, especially 
in the direction of finding syjtable products which could 
replace deleterious bodies, such, for instance, as the finding 
of a suitable and effective medium for the bedding of china 
without the addition of flint; the preparation of a body for 
earthenware with materials not containing flint; the ascer- 
~ainment of the causes of dermatitis and the best methods 
for the prevention of the disease; and the feasibility of 
obtaining a substitute for plnster in the making of moulds. 
This research is apart from the inquiries and tests proceeding 
on the subjects of green fettling, impervious flooring, dust 
extraction and dust collection. 

~rtificial Silk 
THE COSCENTRATION hIOVEMENT within the French viscose 

group, Gillct Bernheim, has proceeded a further step through 
the fusion of the Soie Artificielle dc Bcsancon and the Societ.5 
Nouvelle de Soie Artificielle. The Soie Artificielle de 
Besancon, with a capital of z , ~ , m f . ,  is to be taken over 
by the St&. Nouvelle. 'She share capital of the latter com- 
pany will be raised t; ~6,ooo,ooof., consisting of 3 2 , m  pre- 
ference shares at loof. and 3 2 , m  ordinary shares at 4oof. 

OWING TO THE INCRIASIN;: DEMANDS for rayon in Germany 
which, according to the German Rayon Syndicate, result to 
a large extent from " unjustified " purchases in advance, the 
syndicate has decided that the conrumers shall declare the 
size of their stocks of rayon, ctc., and thcir purchasing con- 
tracts before the syndicate will execute orders. This an- 
nouncement is the more interesting as i t  had been claimed 
that the German rayon industry was in a position to meet 
all German demands. The present purchases In advance 
must be explained as fears of the establishment of consump- 
tion quotas o r  other regulations as well as fears of higher 
prices. 

THE GERMAN IMPORT SIIRPI.US OF RAYOX during the first six 
months of 1934 has increased to Rm.7,2So,m from 
Rm.4 ,5p1m during the corresponding period a year ago, 
while the tonnages have advanced from 994 metric tons to 
1,292 metric tons. This unfavourahle foreign trade position 
is the more noteworthy as Germany, since the end of 
December, has introduced a system of import quotas for 
rayon by which imports were reduced to 75 per cent. of the 
1931 level. German imports during the six months advanced 
from 4,605 metric tons (valued at Rm.r8,56o,m) to 4,723 
metric tons (valued at Rm.rg,5oo,oon). The advance was 
mainly due to the increase of arrivals of high-priced French 
rayon. Exports of rayon, on the other hand, were reduced 
from 3,612 metric tons (Rm,13,970,m) to 3,451 metric tons 
( R ~ . I ~ , ~ ~ o , o o o ) .  German producers are working at full 
capacity. 





Mrruur.hlau S P I ~ I T . ~ ~  O.P. Induslrisl, 1s. 6d. to 2s. Id., l x r  
gal. Pyridinised industrial, Is. b'd. to 2s. 3d. Mineral~scd, 
2s. 7d. to 3s. Id. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all cases. Prices 
according Lo quantities. SCO~AND : industrial 04 O.P., 
1s. 9d. to 2s. 4d. 

NICKEL AMMONIUM SULPHATE.-£~!J per ton d/d. 
NICKEL SULl'HATE.-~49 per ton did. 
IJ~~ivo~.-8td.  to !Id. per Ib. without engagement. 
POTASH, C~LS~C.-LO~~DON : $48 per tun. MANCHESTER : $38. 
PorAss Iu~  B~canor~n . -Crys t a I~  and Granular 5d. per Ib. net 

d,'d U.K. Discount according to rpantit;. Ground 54d. 
L ~ N D O N  : 6d. per Ib. with usual discounts for contracts. SCOT- 
LAND : Bd. d/d U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHESTER: 5d. 

I'Is'MSSIUM CIiL0RATE.-LONDOii : 8 7  to E40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
!J9:/1000!,, powder, £37. MANCHESTER : 238. 

~'OTASSIUM C K R O X A T E . ~ ~ ~ .  per lb. d /d  U.K. 
~'OTASSIEM XIRATE.-SCOTLAND : Refined granulated, $28 per ton 

c.i.f. U.K. ports. ,Spot, E30 per ton ex store. 
PO~CASSIUN ~'FHMANGANATE.-LOND~N : 94d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

B.P. crystals, 9d. MnNcHEaTER : Commercial, 82d.; B.P., 
9gd. 

P~TASSIUM PRUSSIATE.-LOXDOI : 84d. to 82d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
Yellow spot n~aterial, 81d. ex store. MANCHESTER: Yellow, 
81d. to bid. 

RUPRUN (MINBRAL RuBuER).-.£15 10s. per ton. 
S,~I.AMMONL~~.-First lump spot, £41 17s. 6d. per ton d /d  in 

barrels. 
 son^ ASH.-5S.X spot. 85  15s. per ton f.0.r. in bags. 
Sonn, ~ ~ u s m c . ~ ~ ~ l i d ' 7 6 / 7 7 "  spot, 813 17s. 6d. pel ton d/d sta- 

t~on.  SCOTIAND: Powdered 58/99?;, 817 10s. in drums, 
$18 5s. in casks. Solid 76/77O, $14 10s. in drums; 70/73%, 
$14 12s. 6d., carriage paid buyer's station, minimum 4-ton 
lots: contracts 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER: $13 5s. to 
2 14 'contracis. 

SODA CRYSTALS.-spot, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d/d station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

Sonrum ACETATB.-£~~ per ton. LONDON : f23. 
SODIUM ~ 3 1 c ~ ~ U o ~ ~ ~ B . - h f i n e d  suot. $10 10s. Der ton d / d  station . - 

in baas. SCOTLAND . Refined rdcrystalliiea $10 15s: ex quay 
or stztion. MAacHEsrER: £10 10s. 

Somuar UICHR~~~ATE.-Crystals cake and powder 4d. per lb. net 
d / d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous 5d, per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ih. net for spot Iota and 4dl per Ib. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with' concession for contracts. 

SODIEM BISLZFIIITE  POWDER.^^/^^^/,, $18 10s. per ton d/d 
1-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

Soo~unr CARBONATE (SODA CRYSTALS).-SCOTLAND : $5 to £5 5s. 
per ion ex quay or station. Powdered or pea qnality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash $7 ex quay, min. 4-ton lots 
with reduclions for contracts. 

SoDrun CHLOR.YIE.-£~?. per ton. 
SonIua C H R O J L A T E . ~ ~ .  r Ib. d /d  U.K. 
SODIUM EYP~~VLPI I ITE . -%~~~ND : Large crystals English 

manufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. Pea 
crystals, $15 ex station, 4-ton lots. MANCHEBTXR : Commer- 
cial £9 5s . pliotograpliic 615. 

~ o n r u i  YETA ' ~ I L ~ C A T E . - ~ I ~  'per ton, d i d  U.K. in cwt. bags. 
S o l > ~ u n  KITKITE.-LONDON : Spot, $18 to $20 per ton d/d station 

in drums. 
SonIur  PERUORATE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SonIuv PHOSPHATE.-$13 per ton. 
SODIUM PKUSSI~IE,-LONDON : 5d. to Bid. per Ib. SCOlwNn : 

5d. to bad. ex store. MANCHESTER : 4ad, to 53d. 
SULPHUR.-£9 15s. to $10 per ton. 
SODIUM  SILICATE.-^^^" Tw. Spot $8 per ton d id  dation, re- 

turnable drums. 
SonIuM SULPHATE (GLAUBEIL SALTS).-$4 2s. 6d, per ton d /d  

SCOTLAND : English material 8 3  15s. 
SODIUM SULPH~TE (SALT CAKE).-Unground spot, $3 15s. per ton 

d /d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, $3 5s. per 
ton d/d. MANOHESTER : $3 5s. 

S o r ~ u m  ISULPHIDE-Solid G0/6'9?; Spot £10 15s. per ton d/d in 
d rums  crystals 80/32:;, $8 per ton d i d  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : ' F O ~  home consumption, Solid 60/62O/ $10 5s.. broken 
60/620/ $11 5s.; crystals, 30;32u/,, &8 2s.'kd:, d/d' buyer's 
works Odn contrael, min. 4-ton lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals 2s. 6d. per ton extra. YANCHHSTER: Con- 
centrated solid,'60/62u/,, 811; commercial, £8 2s. 6d. 

Sr,nIuM Su~~n~m. - I ' ea  crystals spot, 813 10s. per ton d / d  sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, $9 10s. d /d  station in bags. 

SI~LI'IIATE 01 COPPEL:.-MA~CH~STBR: £14 5s. p7r ton f.0.b. 
SCLPHUR CHLORIDE.-5d. to Id. per Ib. according to quality. 
SI~LPKUR PRECIP.-B.P. $55 to $60 per ion according to quantity, 

Commercial, £50 to 655. 
V~nnr~~~oa . -Pa le  or deep, 3s. Ild. to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
XcK(! ('HLOILIDR.-SCOTLANT : Rritisl~ malerial, 98%,, £18 10s. per 

Inn f.o.1,. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SIII,PHATB.-LONDON AND SCOTLAND: $12 per ton. 
ZINC SU:,I-HIDE.-~~~, io 1s. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
Ar*lu, CAlluo~r~.-Crystals, 8;d. lo 8fd. per Ib.; crude, OU's, 

I I I  2s. Aid. per yrl. M~scal?slu.~:: ( 'qdalh,  i:ci, (fir 111.; 
crude, 16. Ild. pcr gal. S ( :OT~,A~I , :  (ill's, 4s. lid. tu 2s. id. 

ACID, CRE~YLIC. -~O~~~O%,  1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale Y8%, 
1s. Gd. to Is. id.; a c c o r d ~ n ~  to specification. LONDOIC : 
88/100%, 1s. 6d.. dark 9B/Y,,;' 1s. 3d. SCOTLIND : I'uh, 
09/100%, 1s. Sd. do Is. id.; dark;'O7;~3%, Is. to 1s. Id.; lilgl! 
bo~llng mid, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

BENZOL.-At works, crude, Sd, to 9:d. pcr gal.; slsndard  noto or. 
1s. 9;d. to Is. 4d.; OOU/ 1s. 4d. to Is. 4jd.; pure, Is. 7Jd. to 
1s. 8d. LONDON : ~ o t l ~ ! ,  1s. 6;d. SCWLANU : l\lolor, IS. 6:d. 

Ciieosol~.-B.S.I. Specification standard, 4d. lo 41d. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home, Sfd. d/d. L o h n o ~  : 31d. f.0.r. Nortl~; 4d. Lon- 
don. MANGIIESTEIL : 34d lo 4ad. SCOTLANU : Specilication 
oils, 4d.; waslicd oil, 41d. lo 4:d.; light, 4:d.; heavy, 4td. 
to 4kd. 

NAPHTH~-~olvent 90j160% 1s. Gd. to Is. id. per gal.; 05/lG00/,, 
1s. Id ,  to Is. bd.; 09%,' lld. to Is. Id. LONUON : Solvent, 
1s. 31d. to Is. 4d.; heavy, l ld .  to Is. Ofd. l.0.r. SCOTLAND : 
YO/ltiO?L. 1s. 3d. to Is. Y*d.; Y0/190X, l ld .  to 1s. 2d. . ,". - . . 

N~l~HTll~~Bh~.-~uriBed cryslais, $10 pcr ton ill I~ogs. Loh- 
D O N :  Fire lighter quality, 63 to 83 10s.; 741% quality, £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. to 26. SCOTLAND: 40s. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. to 75s. 

P:~c~.-&Iediual soft, 57s. lid. 1x1. 1011, in Inllli, ;tl ~ ~ ~ a k r r s '  
works. LONDON : ES to 23 Is. pcr 1011 f.o.11, llasl ('<ta.;L port 
for next season's delivery. 

~ ' Y B I D I N E . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ,  7s. 6d. to 9s. per gal.; 90/18O, 2s. 3d 
per gal. 

TIILUOL.-go%, 2s. to 28. 1 per gal.; plil.r, 2s.  :$,I. 10 %. 411. 
) ;~~o~ . -Co i~~merc id ,  23. Id. l ~ r  gal.; purr, 2s. :lrl. 

Intermediates and Dyes 

ACID, BWZOIC, 1914 11.P. (ex '~OluO~).-lS. 9id. IJOr Ib. 
ACID, GAMMA.-Spot, 48. per Ib. 100% d/d buyer's works. 
ACID, 1I.-Spot, 2s. 44d. per Ib. 100% d/d buyer's works. 
Acm NAPHTHIONIC.-Is. 8d. per Ib. 
ACID NEVILLE AND WINTHER.-Sp01, 3s. pcr Ib. 100%. 
ACID: ~ULPHANILIC. -S~~~ ,  8d. per Ib. 100% d id  buyer's works. 
AIILINE OIL.-S~IO~, 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d i d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S~O~, 8d. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works, casks free. 
B E N ~ A L ~ E H S D E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  Is. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
BENZIDINE BASE.-Spot, 2s. Bd. per Ib., 100% d id  buyer's works. 
BBNZIDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per Ib, 
11 CRESOL 34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
nl-CRESOL 981100%.-2s. 3d. IIer Ib in ton lots. , ,- 
DILHLORANILIVE.-1s. l l id .  t d  as. 3d. per 11). 
DINETHYLANILINE.-S~~(, 1s. Gd. per Ib., package extra. - - 

D I N I T R ~ B E N ~ E N E . - ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  Ib. - 
DIXITROTOL~ENE.--~~~~ C., 9d. per Ib.; G6!68" C., Olid. 
DINITROCHLORBENZ~'.NE, SOLID.-$72 per Lon. 
D;I~HENSLAMINE.-S~~, 2s. per lb., d;d buyer's works. 
~-KAPHTHOL.-SPO~, 2s. 4d. per Ib., d i d  buyer's works. 
~~-NAPHTHOL.-SPO~, £78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
~KAPHTHYLAMIS~.-S~~~,  l l i d .  per Ib., d id  buyer's works. 
/ j - K ~ ~ ~ m n . t n n ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  2s. 9d. per Ib., d /d  buycr's works. 
0-~ITRANILINE.~~s.  l ld .  per Ib. 
rn-NImANIL1~a.-Spot, 2s. 7d. per Ib., d id  buycr's works. 
p-NITRANILINE.-Spot, 1s. 8d. per Ib., d id  buyer's works. 
SITR~BENZENE.-S~O~,  44d. 10 511. per 111.; S-cnt. lots, r l~ . :~l~~s cstr i~.  
S~~I~ONAPH~I~AI.~NI?.-~~. p ~ r  LIB.; I'.U., 18. 0;d. 11~1. 111. 
SonIun NAPHTHIONATE.-Sv01. IS. Oil. IICI 11) . , 
11 ' I 'OL~~IDINE. -~~~ .  to Ild. per 111 
p-'POLEIDINE.-14. l ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 

'Phe following prices for lhe chief nitrogen fertilisers apply for 
all prompt business :- 
SULPXATE OP AMMONIA.-Holrle : $7 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton 

lots to farmer's nearest slation. Rxport: Noniinal, $5 
l is .  6d, per ton f.0.b. U.K. ports in single bags. 

CTABAMIDB.-£7 5s. per ton carriage paid to any railwag station 
in Great Britain in lots of 4 tons and oveer. 

NITRATE 01 ,SODA.-27 18s. tid. per ton delivered in 6-ton 101s 
to farmer's nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton dclivcred in 6-ion lots to farmer's 
nearest station. 

COXCENTRATED CONI'LETE PRI~TILISERS.-$10 15s. tO £11 6s. per ton 
according to percentage 01 constituents. 

NITNOGEN PrIOSPIIhrE I."N~~TII.IR~<RS.-£~O 5s. to .£I3 15s. per ton 
arconling to Ix?~.cenlagc 01 coaslilurnts. 

\i,ulesl Oi l  1'rk:es u.ill be /otirlri un ~ ~ n ! l r ,  11:I.) 





The Chemical Age-August 4, 1934 

(~HllOXlFEli~il~ DVESTIIPFS, ~~~nn~ifact~ire.-Roe. of Chemical In- 
doslry in Ilasle. ITcII. 20, 1!)3%. 413,788, 

Oxloss O P  N I T I ~ O I ~ ~ X ,  absorp~inn and rec~~ver!,.-H. Frisel~er. 
Al~r i l  22. 1832. 41:3.818. 

AMMONIIII iillLPHI.1.1< h.I'I.IlATE, prncess for n1nliing.-Gewerk- 
srhaft \.'letor. June  23, 1932. 413,8&?. 

I<nhlc MAl.h.EhlllY CAllIJOSlTl~, ~~rnccsses  for makinn-American 
Zlnc, Lrad nnd Smelling Co. July 12, 1!)32. 41:1,8%1. 

('O~TrhlIous DIsrILl.4TrOw OF rrVDRO(.IlUONS or liydrnenrbon 
prndocu, prncess and apparatus for effeot~ng.-A. w i p e r .  Aug. 
I,  l8:l!Z. 413,817, 

'~rTaNI1:a FI~.MEATS. ~)rntlucIlinn.-Titan Co., Inc. 0c i .  29, 
1932. 415,015. 

Applications for Patents 
(July 19 t o  25 inclusive). 

Pl.rnrlc n ~ h ~ ~ o s r ~ ~ o x s . - A .  I<. Bond. 21114. 
I)TEIPI:, I~TI'., TY.X'III.I! IVIUIIES.-.J. Ilrantl~ond. 21713. 
4 s u  nrnsrows,  ~nanulacluw.-A. Carpn~ael (1. G. Yarlxnin- 

dustrip). %1:>.30. 
DI-I<.ITIIFI'S, ~~~nnufactitrc.-A, C'arplnnel (I.  G. F n r l ~ r ~ ~ i r ~ d u a -  

triel. 41337 
1'YXaNE cOMl~OllNDs. ~nnnnfaciure.-A. Carplllael ( I .  G. I h r -  

benindnstrie). 21338. 
\ ~ A T E R  INROLl~ULn AZO DYTISTIIFPS, nmnofactnre.-A. Carplrlael 

(I.  G. liarbenindustrir). 21547. 
AMINO c o a ~ o u x ~ s .  ~nanufacture.-A ('armnael 11. G .  Farben- 

TREI.~INO DYED TEXTILE IhO0DR.-A. ('arplllael (1. G. Fnrl,enin- 
rluslriei. 2lfi4!1. - ~, -- 

8TA61.E I~I:I;I'AIIATIOKS colltailling alkali I~ydrosulpl~iden, Itlano- 
fscture.-A. C a r p ~ n w l  (I.  G. Iharbenilldu~lrie). 21550, 

A n r s e o a ~ c ~ . r c  AMISO C O X P ~ I I N D S .  111an~fncture.-A. Car l~n~ael  
(I.  G. Farbenindustrie). 21651. 

AQilEOlis, POSITIVE1.S-CHAI<I:ED I<MI:I.RIONS, ~)rodnciion,- 
C l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i s c l ~ c  Fnbrik l ' f ~ r ~ 3 ~  Ges. (Ger!~~any, .Sept. '28. '33.) 
21487. - .  

ZINC WIIIT~., prnduction.-11. R. Colcy. 21210. 
(~ELl.lnOse-co\TE~ MATEIIIALS.-E. I. (lil Pont de Ne~rwurs and 

Co. (Lnited States, July 19, '30.) 21163. 
ITru~~oci-arrc: n u n ,  manufacture.-E, I. dl1 Punt ~ l e  Nerao111.s 

and Co. (Llnitrtl States, July 21, '03.) 21571. 
IIMIILSIOI*R.-I(. I .  dl1 P r ~ n t  de Ncnium.s nntl ('0,  and H. J. 

Ilarrett. 215i4. 
C o o h - ~ s u t : r ~ , ~ ~ :  ~RSOIIPTION of oxygen, etc., of tall nil soap.- 

A. IIcll~lrij~n. jSxvodcn, Ju ly  31, '33.) 21678. 
POI,Y3lE.I.HlhR DYES.rllvFS, manulncture.-I. G. Fnrbenindustrie. 

(Gormanv, July 21,'33.) 21476. 
POLYM~I.HIIIE DPGSTCYFS. ~~~nn~ilacInre.-I.  G. Fnrbenindustrie. 

(Gernlanv. Julv 13.) 21477. ~Coenate  with 21476.) 

COLO~II:ED (.0111'01'NnS, ~~lnnnlaet~trc.-.J. \.. .J#,l~nsol~ (I. G. 
I~'a~~l~enindustric.) 21i70. 

'I'H~~UI~I~I~~L~:~AI,I.I-A~:~'~\B YI;.I.I:AZOI.I: I)ICI:IVATIVBS, ~)rcrluction.- 
Enoll Akl.-Ges. Cl le~~~isc l~r!  l";~l,rikt-n and ti. 1'. Sc l i~ l~id t .  (Ger- 
man, Julv 52. '33.1 %1:,21 

ALKALI rElitlol(A~Es ETC. ~ ) r ~ ~ d ~ i c l i n n . - S a a ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ z c  Vcnnootschnll 
Industriecle ~ ~ a a t s c l ; a ~ ~ ~ , l ~ '  rrlorllccn Nul~ry a11d van der Laudc. 
iHolland. Ane. !I ':?:I I 21:?92 -~ -. 
' L I T K O I ; I & ~ . ~ N ~ \ V  . ~ & r s e ~  Ziuc Cn. jUnil,~d States, June  22.) 
PI fiRli -, 

SRPAILAI'IRI: SIII.I 'III 'I fro111 gases.-1)r. (', Olfo R I I ~  ( * o . .  Ow. 
(Germany, .Iulg XI;',, ':IR.) 2171i0, 

Slil'AliAl.1Nt: SIII.I'I~I~I~ fl.onl gases.-1)r. C'. 0t10 all11 ('I,.. Grs. 
(Ger~na~i!., 1)ec. 5, ':j3.j Zl7Gl. 

~fSDl:o l ;Eh~~~al :  I:SES, pnrilicatinn.-ll. li. T'cltls ( In ler~la t i<~nal  
Ilydrt~goontion I'nlcnts ( ' < I . ,  Lld.) 21Rli2. 

H i ~ ~ a o a s n ,  ~~urificatic,n.-11. IE. I'rllls (1111~~rnnti~~n:iI 1l~rll.o- 
gcnatirln l'atenls ('o., 1,I~I.). 2lX:l. 

Ae~rrri, lhHYnI~ID1~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ c l i ~ ~ ~ ~ . - l l ,  E, l't~tls ( S I ~ n w i n i g : ~ ~ ~  
Cl~cmieals, Ltd.). 4l?0d 

Azo D Y ~ ~ T I I F P ~ . - F .  L. Rosc Z15;:3. 
CKIALIIIC .lI:l.:sTS, ]ll~e~lal~xli~lll, cIP.-N. li. Silup~oll. 21698. 
Glilf:sal:o ILeAbEhT, lll~'llll1d nf preparing.-A. T.cigll-S~ltitl~, 

21481 - .  . 
I'I~IP.~IIIN~: K r m r . ~ < x ~  CI.Y?OI, lv0111 ~ l i c l ~ l ~ ~ r e l l ~ ~ ~ ~ e , - S ~ ~ e .  C':,VIB,>. 

c l ~ i t ~ ~ i q o e  Sot, Anon. (France. Aug. Zk. ':l:l.) 2l268. 
( ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ z ~ l l ~ l C  Dl~llll"\T1~l:S, ~ll~~llllfa~~t~l~~~,--S~~c, ctf (:lle~!!icnl In- 

duslrv in Ilasle. ( S ~ ~ i L z ~ ~ r I a n ~ l ,  ,1111~ 20, 3:l.) 21272. 
~ ) E ~ ~ ~ Y I \ T I V E S  OF hIIt'Ll?OTIDI!S. 1llllllllfa~111rc.-S~~c. 12f ('llelllical 

Inrlustry ill Raslc. (Swilsrl~l:bntl, .July 31. ':]:I.) 2127:j. 
C O P D I ~ K . ~ V ~ I O X  l+toni8r'.rs cu~iI:~iriing 11iIrog,,11, 

Snc. nf ('11e1111csl l n , l ~ ~ s t r y  in Ilaslr. (Swilzt,rland, . J I I ~ ~  21. '?A,) 
'ildid 

- ... 
SEI*AI%ATINI: S~~SI*ENIII,.D ~ ~ I I Z I I I S  V ~ C I I ~ I  liq~~i,l.-\\l, \V, 'I'riggs 

( G e n ~ r a l  Zcolilc Co.). 21674. 
Onl::lsrc AIIsENIC ~ ) M I ' I I I ~ N I ~ S . - \ ~ ,  !\I. Triggs (Parke, n a r i s  

nnd (31.). 2180fi. 
ACI!TYL SALI(:YI,:T AOIII, otilisn1ion.-41. \\'<rllniger, 21418. 

, .. 
' P H O T O Q R I ' H ~ ~  S I ~ ~ V ~ R - H A I . I D ~ ~  EMULSIONS.-I. G. 'Farbenindus- 
trie. (Ger~nanp, July 22, '3.1.) 214i8. 

P~oToCllArHrc SILVnII-HALIDE: BMI!LSIOIS.-I. G. Farbenindus 
Chemical Trade Inquiries 

trie. (Gcrtnnny, Sov. 14, '95.) 21479, (Cognate 21478.) T l ~ e  following trade inquiries are abstracted from the " Board 
P~IOTOGRAPIII~! SILVER-HALIDB EXUI,SIONS.-I. G. ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ i ~ d ~ ~ .  of Trade aournal." Fame8 and addresses may be obtained from 

trie. ( G e r ~ n a ~ ~ y ,  Juno 9.) 21480. (Cognale wit11 21478.) the Department of Overseas Trade (1)ovelopment m d  Intelligence), 
COKYB~:RION P I ~ O I ~ U C ~ . ~  nRtllral ,,,all,lfactllre,-~, G ,  35 Old Queen Rtreet. London, S.W.1 (quote reference number). 

Fa~.beuindustric. (Gor~nany, Ju ly  24. '93.)' 21552. Australia.-A fir111 oI I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ C ~ I I ~ C ~ R '  tigrl~tn in ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I I I ~ I I C  9i1l) 
~ ~ O F O A Z O  DSKSTIJFPs, ~~~nnufncture.-I.  G. Farbenindustrie. ill ~ , ~ , l ~ , ,  ,lmil.eI I,, rl:prasr,nt l ~ ~ ~ i + ~ , l  ~ ~ i , ~ ~ , ~ , , , , ,  llllfa(.. 

(Gennnny. Jnly 1.5, '33.) 21189. 
DYEsTr,FFs,-llllperinl C,lellliCal IndllstrieS, Ltd,, and A.  Riley, 

I1lrel.s of (.Il~r~listfi' li~~nclrics. 011 a I~a ' i~s  10 11~3 ilrl.it~~:ed, for t l l ~  
O T T L I  m7r.o \\.l~olc of A u s t ~ t l i a .  ( R P ~ ,  So, !I$.) 

, -  . 
Azo I ) r rsTnns  for Iontlior.-I~~~pcri~l Cl~emical Industries, 

IAd. nnd 31, Mendnza. 21286, 21288. 
\;TRII.~S, 1ilim11fibct~1.~.-l1111)erial Cl~e~nicnl Tndustr:es, ~ t d . ,  

and \\I. 0. .Jnncs. 212ei. 
As0 ~ ~ ~ ~ r l ~ l ~ r s . - l t ~ ~ l x r i a l  Clic~nical Industries, Ltd., and M. 

Mendoza. 215i3 
(:~TALYTIc DRSTIII:FTI\'E HTDl~O~ENATIOK of snlid ~ n r l , O n a c e ~ l l ~  

11~a1arials.-Intcr~inlional Hydrngcnnt,lr,n Patents C'o., Ltd. (Ger- 
illany, Aug, 29. '33.) 21601. 

ARTII:ICI\I. SILK, KT<'., 1rlnn~f1~ctllrc.-11. Mr. K. Jennings 
(Glan-zsinff-Co~lrtaul~ls Ges.). 21413. 

SINTBIIINI; ANu Yl'SIh.(; QI!AK.~Z.-3. Y. Johnson (I.  G. F a ~ l l e n -  
industriej. 21 I:?'. 

D Y B ~ T I ~ I ' ~ ~ . - - - . ~ .  P. Jnhnsnl~ ( I .  G. Ihnrbenindnstrie). 21133. 
DYESTIIFY COMI~OSITIOHS.--~J. Y. Jnh11son (I.  G ,  Parl~cnindus- 

trie.) 21134, SIIRIi, 21130. 
FILLIXC c n r p r ~ r h e a s  wit11 liquids, apparatus.-J. P. Johnsnn 

(I. G. Farlr,cnind~~strie). 21278. 
RLECTI:OLY ?I(: I1IAXlil'Al:TllllE of ~ l l l ~ i ~ l l l i u n ~ . ~ J .  V, Johnson (I. G. 

I'arbonindi~slric). 21280. 
DE~:RI~:.&~IKG axImr. I ~ I D E ~  EI'c.-J Y. Joltnstm iT C1 F a r b ~ n .  

Canada.-A ~nan~~far turer f i '  agenl at \ \ ' r s f ~ w ~ ~ n t .  L'.Q,. ~lehireii to 
represen1 Vr~ited 1~111gtlom ~ n a ~ ~ ~ ~ l ' a ~ ~ t ~ ~ r e t ~  01. (a )  111111111111g l1la111, par. 
li1.11larly special ~ I I I I I ~ P I I I P I I ~  f ~ ~ r  oil, avi<l. (.Ic.: (I!/  L ' I P I . I ~ I v I ~ I  rilllip- 
Inent (recently <levelr~l>rcl e q ~ l i p t ~ l r ~ ~ t  ilncl III'IV al,rll~nnccs ~ltiir~g PIP(.- 
trical energy) : (c) elcclriral I lea l i~~g c q ~ ~ ~ p ~ n c ~ ~ l .  S I I C I I  as ~ L I I . ~ I ~ C P S .  
industrial I~eatrln, ell..: id) prilllary and SPCIIIIIIR~? storage I>at- 
teries; (r) ~leclrical I . O I I I ~ P I I ~ C ~ S ;  ( I ( )  sIerlri(.al or ~ > X V - ~ L . P ~ V I C I I C  
n.elding eqn~plllcol m~d s l~l~pl ica ;  ( a )  ~ I I I I I  a1111 paper ~ i ~ i l l  eiuil1- 
ment, and (11) spr t~al  strcls ai~rl allov decls, i i ~  l l ~  Prr,vinc.rs ,,r 
Quebec and Ontario, p r e s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a l ~ l y  011 n I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ S S ~ O I ~  I m i ~ .  (1tc.f. 
Nn. 101.) 

South Africa.-A fir111 of ~ n a n ~ ~ f a c l ~ ~ r ~ r s '  i t ~ ~ ~ ~ t l f i  in ('nllr Town 
ail11 s:~h.agenls l l t r o ~ ~ g l i o ~ ~ l  1 1 1 ~  111li011 <l~sire: l o  rcprese~~t  I'nilr,l 
King~ln~n I I I ~ I I I I ~ ~ I , ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ S  of glass l ,olil~~s lor ~ r ~ a n t ~ f t t c I ! ~ r i ~ ~ g  rhemists, 
nn ti cosnnission I~nsis. (Hcl. S o .  107.) 

Dutch East Indies.-A grnllr!~~slr  will^ 1r11 pmre' I ) ~ I s ~ ~ ~ P R s  CX. 

perienrr ill l l ~ e  Nei l~cr la~~d Ihsl In<lirs Irropcmrl; ( 4 ,  rslaI,IisI~ I I ~ I I I -  
 elf aa a c(111l1nissiol1 age111 III Hnllibllcl I11r l>l;ldi<'~ ( I / .  evet.v C I ~ S -  

vriptirrn, paten1 n~etlivillrr;, PIC.. arid to llral 1vat.1ir11lnt.l~ will; fir~rbs 
in Holland I~a,ving I~ratl?l~e? in llnc l)u1141 En-t 111,Iirs: tllef. Nc,, 
I , , .  5 

industric. 214!)8. 
,-. - . ~ ~~- I I"., 

Azo DCESTIIPI'S, ~nanufaclnrc.-J. P. Jollnson ( I .  G. Farhen. Poland.-All agrt1t i l l  1~'arsaw \!,isllra In i;r<.llre I l ~ c  rpl,res~ntn. 
industrie). 214110, 21505. lion r ~ f  TTniIe11 l<i11gc1011~ 111an1~lacl11r~1.~  ~ t f  ~ ~ l ~ i ~ r ~ ~ ~ a r ~ ~ ~ l i r n l  I.IIellli- 

V I T I L O I ; ~ F ~ I . ~  ~ l m r v ~ ~ r r v ~ s  ,,r cl~rvsene, ~~~anufau~nre.-.T. Y. ~"1"IRef. No. '17.) 
Jrlinsnn ( I .  G. Parbcnmdoslrir). 21500. Portugal.-An agrnt eslal~lisl~rrl at Lialbnn uishra lo  tile 

D I S ~ Z O  DYESPIII'I~S, ~nanofacture.--J. U. J o l ~ n s o ~ ~  (I. G.  Far-  reprr?e t~ts i lo~~ nF I'niled Ktngdoln ~ ~ ~ a n t ~ f a r l ~ ~ r e r s  ,,f llle,licilla~ f,,,,,~. 
bcnindustric.) 31.501. slutTs and pl~nr~~!nccntiral slx~cialilics. (Rrl.  Nn. 118.) 
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